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Problems SOived 
Commission helps AfricanAmericans 
By Tt:e' Roberts 
Minorities Writer 
Noting disturbing statistics in 
1992, Illinois Attorney General 
Roland Burris established a 
commission to compile a list of the 
problems facing African American 
males in Illinois and to offer 
solutions. 
This week the Illinois Com-
mission on African American 
Males" findings were released in a 
publication titled '"A Call to 
Action:· which lists 98 recommen-
dations. 
was to identify the problems facing 
African American males and to 
find realistic solutions to them," 
said Mitchell. '"A Call for Action' 
reports the rccmumendations the 
commission would like to. sec 
implemented." 
Mitchell said most of the 
suggestions resemble things that 
have been brought in the pa~t. · 
"Most of the recommendations 
arc not innovative. ground-
breaking ideas. though there arc 
some."' he said. "What this report 
docs is compile all the ideas and 
put them in one place. Most people 
do not realize that so many of the 
problems are interrelated and thus 
perpetuate each other." 
The commission was divided up 
into eight separate .task forces: 
The Sun Sawed in 1'2 rocked SIUC's Shyrock Auditorium Thursday evening as part of the 
Sunset Concert series. (From left) Timothy Rose, Steve Bunck, Doug Bobenhouse, Jeff 
Bartholic, Ken Rose and Dave Farver (not showh) perform music dubbed as 'melodic 
sunshine groove pop' by Bobenhouse. The band first appea~ in Carbondale in 1992 at 
the Hanger 9. They recently released their second compact disc, Hot Feet for Monkey God. 
Frank Mitchell, deputy director 
of communications for the attorney 
general's office, said Burris was 
alarmed by statistics regarding 
African American males. In 1992 
in Illinois, 24 percent of African 
American males were unemployed, 
25 percent between the ages of 23 
to 29 wcr,= in prison and for !hose 
between 18 and 22. more were in 
jail than college. 
Crime and Drugs. Economic 
Development and Employment. 
Education, Family Life afld 
African American Manhood, 
Health. Housing. Racism and 
"The objective of the commission see SOLVED, page 5 
Helping hands: Escort service aids students 
By Diane Dove 
Campus Government Reporter 
They carry flashlights. wear 
photo identification badges. travel 
in pairs and if the Undergraduate 
Student Government has its way, 
they will be multiplying. · 
They arc S.A.F.E .. "Safe And 
Friendly Escons'" of Thompson 
Point. providing volunteer teams to 
escort its residents across campus at 
night. 
Unlike some campus safety 
programs. such as Women's 
Transit. S.A.F.E. serves both men 
and women traveling to and from 
Thompson Point. 
Tim Petersen, who founded the 
student-run S.A.F.E .. said he would 
like to sec a similar program 
established for the whole 
University and is willing to help 
develop one. 
"I don ·1 think anvone should feel 
unsafe on this campus;· he said. 
USG President Ed Sawyer said he 
hopes he can implement an escort 
program by fall and is planning to 
use S.A.F.E. as a model. 
"We don"t want to run into this 
blind." he said. "We want to take 
what (S.A.F.E.) has and work with 
it."' 
see SAFE, page 5 
1_N_ig~t_transit unfair to male population 
By Marc Chase· -- Gus Bode 
Administration Reporter 
Students are charged an equal number of student E;l1 
fees for special activities and services provided by • . 
SIUC every year. but not all students are allowed 
to partake of all of these services. according to 
can1pus officials. 
Jean Paratore. associate vice president for student 
affairs and administrator in charge of the night 
transit. said there are five progr.ims covered by a 
see EQUAL, page 5 ~us says ERA? Equal Rides Amendment? 
Illegal drug remedy .imported 
By Stephanie Moletti 
Special Assignment Reporter 
A Taiwanese herbal remedy 
containing controlled substances 
with traces of lead has been 
declared dangerous by authorities 
and is being illegally imported into 
the United States and can be found 
in at lea~t one local grocery store. 
Oriental, a restaurant and grocers 
in the Murdalc Shopping Center. 
carries the herbal remedy known 
as "Cow's Head"Tung Shueh pills. 
Fred Andrew. the owner of the 
store, said he was not aware the 
drug was illegally imported into the 
United States and said he plans to 
discontinue· stocking "Cow's 
Head" because it is "not smart to 
do." 
. Andrew said he purchases the 
pills at oriental stores in St. Louis, 
but does not stock them regularly 
because of the high price. The pills 
cost about $17. 
"I get in what people want,'" dangerous product. 
Andrew said. "The demand for the An analysis by the U.S. Food and 
pills is from people who need Drug Administration confirmed 
them." "Cow's Head" contains the drug 
According to Ron Gottrich. diazepam, a controlled substance 
manager of Drugs and Medical found in some anti-anxiety 
De\•ice Programs for the Illinois medication. 
Department of Public Health, the Gottrich said the side effects of 
sale of these pills is a \'iolation of .. such medication would include 
the Illinois Controlled Substance sedation. relaxation and Joss of 
Act and the Illinois Food, Drug and coordination. 
Cosmetic Act. "For someone consuming the 
Gottrich said he was not aware drug and driving there arc many 
the drug was being sold in dangerous possibilities."' Gottrich 
Carbondale and plans to send an said. 
out an inspector. . The pills ~ave also been found to 
The Illinois Department of Public contain hydrochlorothiazidc, a drug 
Health has warned consumers to which increases the secretion and 
avoid using "Cow's Head," flow of urine and combinations of 
manufactured . by . Ta . Ang anti-inflammatory drugs, such as 
Pharmaceutical Co. ofTaiwan. diclofenac; indomethacin and 
Ta Ang said the pills are for the mefenamic acid, according to the 
treatment of blood disorders, U.S. FDA's analysis. 
circulation and liver problems and The side effects depend on a 
strengthening bone and muscles. 
Gottrich said the drug is a · see DRUGS, page 5 
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Spillway, lake draws 
waves of swimmers 
to sumnier hot spot 
-Story on page 3 
Retired professor 
dies at age 91, 
m~morial today 
-Story on page 8 
.•' 
Opinion 
-See page4 
Sports 
-See page 12 
Classffled, 
-See page 8 Sunny-
_Hlgh_90s 
SIUC recruit to face 
off against Iowa in 
high school-tourney 
-Story on ~ge 12 
· Cars, tr~cks roar 
into DuQuoin for 
Street Machine days 
-Story on page 12 
~ . Ii-!\; '; ' 
Page2 
-.:~~, ~e;'~e;i, panlta"1s <;:s~ ~~e~' ~ .\! , ,O!J·v. 
,' $1.00 PIZZA & PASTA $1.00"'('1~ 
Off 515 1 2 S. Illinois Ave. Off , 
( , ) 457-0321 • any pizza 549.4241 (any pizza) Mon.-Thuts. 4pm-1am Slices every night 
Ftl. & Sat. 4pm-2am nol vahd w,lh OlhP• OlfP,S 10pm-close 
..................................................... 
Check Out 
the New Chczckc2rec1 Flag· 
Bar & Grill 
FRII APPITIZERS 
Crab Stuffed Mushrooms 
Breaded Hot 'llin_gs 
Swedish MeatbaDs 
Cheese Balls & More 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• 
• I .allIB.E<;TION TO SUMMER 
SCHEDULE OF CLASSES 
Friday, June 24. 1994 (Not Monday, June 
27) is the DEADLINE for students to drop an 
EIGHT WEEK COURSE OR WITHDRAW 
FROM SCHOOL AND RECEIVE A REFUND 
OR CREDIT TO THEIR ACCOUNT. The date 
of Monday. Tune 27. 1994. ~ INCORRECT. 
REMEMBER -- FRIDAY, JUNE 24, 1994, 
I IS THE LAST DAY TO DROP AN EIGHT 
I WEEK SUMMER 1994 COURSE OR WITH-
= DRAW FROM SCHOOL. 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• • 
• • 
• • • • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
·~ ~, ~ ~, 
-'?;, 
JOHN A. LOGAN COLLEGE 
Museum & Art Galleries 
and the 
Downstate Art Educators 
Summer Art Workshop Event 
Computer-Aided Graphic Art a Design 
Wednesday;June 29 
6-8 p.m. - Room C209 
with 
Mike Youngblood 
Award-winning graphic artist, author, and art e.ducator 
•Learn IBM and Mac compatible applications using 
affordable software. 
Pre-registration is required-$10.00 P-er session: Call for 
reservations or more information in the Activities office at 
John A Logan College, Carterville, Illinois, at 985-3741, 
549-7335, extension 287 or TTY 985-2752 • . •., 
Daily Egyptian June 24, 1994 
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, \J ~TIO A~ , Ne\Vs\Vrap ;~ \ SALON ~r ti: 
1 S N ·1, 1 1 ummer·. a1 s. 1 world. 
1 
by Da111el I _.;..... ______________ _ 
I Get 1 regular manicure and receive1 
I a FREE Parafon S~ Dip I 
: ONLY $10.00 : 
I f<ipireslllJOd.iy,I I 
, Gel Nails , 
I Introducing Ml(;ROBOND I 
; Nails in 30 Minutes • Special $30.~ 
UstTml'alpld L 715&Uni\~lyjUnlerkirJ:o's)•529-aj 
JORDAN'S HUSSEIN SEEKS DEBT FORGIVENESS -
WASIIlNGTON-Presidcnt Clinton promised King Hussein of Jordan 
Wednesday to seek forgiveness or Jordan's S700 million debt to the 
United States, and to ask similar gestures from other creditors, a senior 
administration official said. Clinton made the offer at a White House 
meeting in which the king said he nccdcd tangible benefits to win public 
support of his efforts to make peace with Israel, the official said. In their 
meeting, however, the king said he nccdcd more than just oral support and 
"made a big de.ii about his debt problem," an administration official said. 
Debt service consumes about 30 percent or Joolan's budget. Clinton said 
he could not simply forgive Jordan's debt to the United States because the 
write off would hi: counted against the budget dcficiL 
i 1f ;t;_ V ;t;_' AMERICANS VACATION' DESPITE EMBARGO I · · Ttred ~f · , . I MIA¥I-Defying the U.S. embargo against Cuba, ~ ~roup_ of 200 
8 D A. u A., D {J A.,.,,,,,, 8 Amencans lef! Th~y for ~vana fo~ ~ one-week VlSlt designed to on fJ rrn," n 7 «> ~ undctSCOre their campaign for lif11ng restrtcuons on travel there. Members 
' 
Stop pulling your hair ' · of the Freedom to Travel Campaign, a San Francisco-based coolitioo or 
out and come to groups, took olf from Cancwi, Mexico, despite a U.S. Treasury fl'CC7.C on 
Carbondale's most its $43,000 bank account last week. The group managed 10 raise an 
PROGRESSIVE additional ~30.000ov':"~e weekend to finance the trip. Before departing, 
H • S I , the campaign ftled suit m fcdcral court to recover the fro7.Cn assets and 
~ ,poses any serious threat to U.S. national security, and that therefore the t air a on • t sccJc: legal sanction for. the trip. The lawsuit contends tha1 Cuba no longer right to unimpeded ti:3vel should prevail. 
8 e 
' 
529-S989 ' NEW CLIENTS! 
FREE 2 oz. Trovallo' 
Hair ~ray and 3 OFF 
t Buy a tun ~~.~~~I~ ,: S35.00 t nndreceivea FREE MAINTENANCE KIT 
e ~!~l&~~!r a 
~C!)~' 
If it has a key, 
I have a 
policy to fit it. 
To insure }Wr home, C:11", 
boat, condo. mooile home, apart• 
ment, or e-.en }OOr busi~. gi\e 
meac:ill. 
Katherine Benedict 
305 S. University 
549-2299 
Allstate~ 
Cr,lJ,\lbtR-lnilnnct(~"'l\~inttm.4.llinoi, 
\111 ''h >f~ •f1f1ll"l,lf1t H' 
LIii i 800·824WILD 
FRENCH SOCIALIST LEAVING LEFTIST PARTY -
PARIS-He is known to friends and foes alike as The Sphinx because or 
his mysterious political motives. Yet of all the enigmas that surround 
Francois Mitterrand as he enters the final stretch of his 14-ycar run as 
France's president. perhaps none is so baffiing as his role in the dcs1ruction 
of the Socialist Pany, which he once rescued from oblivion and built into 
the country's strongest political force. In the eyes or many party members, 
Mitterrand has actively fomented the infighting that is tearing apart one of 
Europe's most influential leftist p:m.ics. ''People have b.:'en unjust in saying 
Miucrrand will leave the party m the state he found it." Pierre Guidoni, a 
leading party thinker, said with sarca.gn, "That's wrong. When Miucrrand 
leaves, there will no longer be any SocialiSl Party." 
nation 
PR FIRM ACHIEVES STRIKING CLIENT LIST -
WASHINGTON-Gwen McKinney and Leila McDowell had one lxlsic 
question about the hunger strike: Would it play in the press? It was early 
December, and the partners in a public relations finn were having lunch 
with Randall Robinson, executive director of the lobbying group 
TransAfrica. Robinson was dctcnnincd to force a change in U.S. policy 
toward Haitian refugees and then the three chewed over the notion of a 
hunger strike. It's no accident that Robinson's 27-<by hunger strike in April 
and early May made headlines around the world. Lcs.s than four years after 
forming McKinney & McDowell Associates, the former journalists have 
assembled a red-hot list of mostly minority clients and c:iu.scs. 
SENATORS DEBATE FILIBUSTER QUESTION -
WASHINGlON-Some of the Senate's most prominent Conner members 
have joined in a campaign to break the Senate of its addiction to 
filibusters, charging that abuse of rules allowing unlimited debate has 
thwarted majority rule, favored special interests and brought the body to 
the brink of paralysis. Once an exception to normal Senate practice, used 
only in major national disputes, filibusters have become t)ie rule in the 
Senate, used almost routinely in pcuy and parochial disputes. 
- from Dally Egyptian wire H':9'lces 
( 'orrect ions/{ 'lari tications 
Due 10 an editing error, a comment was inconcctly attributed in an article 
Thursday about staff reductions at the SIUC Health Service. Health 
Service director Terence Buclc said he has waited for individuals holding 
positions scheduled for termination to resign or retire before their 
positions were eliminated. · 
Accuracy Desk 
If. readers spot an error in a news article, they can con!Xl the Daily 
~ Accuracy Deslc at S36-3311, extension 233 or~'. _ 
Darly Egyptian 
S!Udenl Ed1Ut: Clnclaca J. 8lmcllnllil 
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Area swimming holes cool summer heat 
ByPaulEINnberg 
Entertalnment Reporter 
Only three days ago the season 
officially switched from spring to 
summer. yet temperatures have 
soared above the 90 degree mark 
for more than two weeks. 
~~·· .. 
,., .. 
The heat ha~ been so intense in 
rome µlaces that outdoor activities 
involvint any type of exenion have 
been vinually ruled out. 
Fortunately. Southern Illinois has 
a wealth of lakes. and as a result. 
many swimming holes. 
Swimming for many, especially 
those without air conditioning. is a 
major form of relief from the 
oppres.sivc heat. 
Murphysboro residents Derrik 
Jackson and Eda Hoffsten went 
swimming at the Kinkaid Lake 
Spillway. off of Route 149 past 
Murphysboro. to escape from the 
soaring mercury. 
"It's beautiful out here," Jackson 
said. "This waterfall is great." 
For Carbondale resident Danni 
Roof. her first visit to the Spillway 
earlier this year proved to be the 
,tart of a tradition. 
·•1 heard everyone talking about 
this place. so I finally decided to 
check it out," she said. "It's great. 
You can just come out here and lay 
out - nobody bothers you." 
Marion residents George and 
Pam Rakers said they do not get 
out to the Spillway as much as they 
would like. but they enjoy it when 
they have a chance to go there. 
"It's a great place to drink beer 
in the sun," George said. 
While the Spillway may be a 
great place to go swimming. there 
are some spots a little closer to 
home. 
Cedar Lake. off of old Highway 
51 near Makanda, offers a sandy 
~h supervised by lifegua$. 
Lake chief Jake Cox said the 
Cedar Lake Beach is a family-
oriented facility. but in order to 
keep lifeguards and a concession 
area there, the administration began 
charging a S 1.50 admission fee per 
person in 1987. 
"At first we thought we may 
have to close it," he said. 
Cape Girardeau resident Rhonda 
Douglass regularly travels up to 
Cedar Lake with her children. 
"I'm crazfabout this]ake," she 
said. "I can't wait till I can come 
. . 
., ·+ 
Staff Photo by Shirley Gioia 
Eda Hoffaten and Derrick Jackson, of Murphysboro (top), 
relaxH whlle Pam and George Rakers, of Marion {below) 
cool off In the waterfalls at the Lake Kincaid Spillway. The 
apfftway Is open from dawn until dusk. 
out here without the kids." 
Cedar Lake lifeguard Eric Balch 
said the lake is the cleanest place in 
Southern Illinois as well a~ a great 
place to bring the kids. 
"We have the greatest baby-
sitting service in the world," he 
said. 1 
see SWIM, page 6 
Please Give Blood . •• 
• t 
Someone is counting on you! 
S.I.U. Student .Center, 
S.I.U. Student Center 
1st United Methodist 
Student Rec. Center 
St. Francis Church 
Monday i 1 a.m.- 4p.m. 
11 a~:m..- 4 p.m. 
4 p.m.- 8 p.m. 
12 p.nt.- 7 P~ll1. 
Toesday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 1:30 p.m.- 6:30 p.m·. 
Vogler Ford Friday 12:30 p.m.- 5:30 p.m. 
Refreshments Served! .. · . . . 
Spon~-~~ -~y: A~~~i.C?~". R_ed' q,rq§,, -~M~RJI_Y.~--~$SP.CIATJP.~ ,,8,f)_r;l, •. JJ.c#}y_~~!{::.:,'-\'.,'-','.: 
ngc<1 June 24, 1994 
Opinion"'& C()111mentaey 
. " ' ·. - . . -- : .. _· · .. 
));1il_, Fi.:._, (ltian """'"' 111 llli11 .. ,, l Ill\,,, ,,1, .11 ( .11 hnndale 
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Direct loan program 
reduces confusion 
SIUC IS ONE OF NINE SCHOOLS IN THE STATE 
on the list of those participating in a direct loan program 
beginning with the 1995-96 academic year. The program, in 
the works since March I 993, is part of President Clinton's 
promise to make it affordable for everyone who desires a 
college education to receive one. 
The current system is confusing, time consuming and 
subject to foul-ups along the way, leading to delays in loan 
disbursements. It is not unheard of for a student to receive a 
loan check after the semester has ended, leaving the student 
scrambling to find other ways to pay for books and living 
expenses. 
UNDER THE OLD PROGRAM, STUDENTS who 
apply for Stafford loans. either subsidized or not. and Parent 
Loans select a bank as the lender. TI1e loan check is issued 
by the lender and repayment is not necessary until the 
student graduates or leaves school. 
This type of loan is one that carries no risk 10 the lender 
because it is guaranteed by the Department of Education, 
which pays loan fees and interest on the loan to the lender 
while the student is in school. 
After the loan money is received. it becomes even more 
complicated. Banks often sell student loans to other banks 
and students, particularly those with more than one Joan. 
find themselves wondering who they owe. 
UNDER THE NEW DIRECT PROGRAM, THE 
money is handled directly by the University. The loan is still 
generated from and guaranteed by the Department of 
Education, but promissory note remains in the hands of the 
Financial Aid Office. However, with the new program, all 
loans are owed to one place and defaults are bound to be 
reduced. Students who receive direct Joans can consolidate 
all their older Joans and owe one place, one payment, each 
month. 
Banks are cut out of the process entirely, and that is a large 
amount of business to cut. Currently, more than 8,500 SIUC 
students receive ~tudent loans in the amount of $33 million 
per year. 
The banks stand to lose a substantial amount of interest, 
interest that is paid by the taxpayers. On a national lev!!l, 
taxpayers stand to save $4.8 billion annually with the direct 
program. 
ALTHOUGH THE DIRECT LOANS PROGRAM 
has many advantages, it has some disadvantages, too. 
The money for the loans, previously obtained from banks, 
will now come from the federal deficit and will not begin to 
be returned for at least four years. 
A financial aid officer from John A. Logan College, also 
selected for the program in 1995, remarked that the money 
has to come from somewhere and that figures as high as 
$ I 00 million have been batted around as start-up costs, 
which are borne by the taxpayer. 
But, in the long run, the program will not only save money 
by eliminating the roles of.banks, but will reduce default 
rates. 
Editorial Policie~ 
Signed a~ Including letters, viewpoints and other commentaries, reflect the 
opinlo, ,s of their authors only. Unsigned edHorials represent a consensus of the 
Dally Egyptian Board. 
Letters to the edHor must be submitted In person to the edHorial page edHor, 
Room 1247, Communications Building. Letters should be typewritten and double 
spaced. All letters are subJect to editing and will be llmlted to 300 words. Letters 
fewer than 250 words will be given preference for publlcallon. Students must 
Identify themselves b-J class and major, faculty members by rank and department, 
non-academic staff b-J posHlon and department 
Letters for whlcn vcriftcallon of authorship cannot be made will not be IMJl:l~hed. 
Letters to the Editor 
Gun control is not crime solution: 
Society's criminal needs punished 
A common misperception among 
the American peorle is the solution 
to crime. A great many people 
believe that the key to controlling 
crime is to control the amount of 
guns among the American peo;Jc. 
TI1c pure fact of the matter is that 
more emphasis should be placed on 
controlling the criminals who 
commit crimes with guns. rather 
than the guns themselves. 
Too manv criminals who commit 
violent crimes arc released 
prematurely for "good behavior." 
This person then has that much 
more opportu1ftty to commit 
another crime. 
The tragedy is that many do 
commit another crime while they 
should have been in jail. This is the 
problem which needs controlling. 
not guns. 
Is it necessary to attempt 
revoking the rights of the American 
people, because a small minority in 
this country have chosen not to 
obey the laws? 
The founding fathers conceived 
the Second Amendment with the 
idea that Americans should be 
allowed to protect themselves from 
that which they feel threatens the 
life. liberty. and pursuit of 
happiness. 
The lawless citizens of this 
country which are not controlled 
threaten just such ideals. If the 
federal government truly believes 
in protecting iL~ citizens it should 
spend more time policing criminals 
rather than innocent citizens. 
Also by that same token both 
federal. and state government~ arc 
bound by their respective 
constitutions to guarantee these 
right~ to its citi1.cns. 
The right to bear arms is a 
fundamental part of the Bill of 
Rights. The nm so tine print of the 
Constitution says that none of these 
rights shall be removed or abridged 
from the American JX."Oplc. 
Gun control lows slowly 
dismantle our rights and start 
opening tl1e door for the removal of 
other rights. 
Maybe if the federal government 
were to try removing our freedom 
of speech more people would care. 
-R. Robert Caillouet 
sophomore . 
financial management 
Christianity plagued.by its leaders 
I would like to support the man 
who took the position of 
complaining about Christian 
political tactics. . 
· It is true that Christians use 
unethical methods like censorship 
and falsely claiming that they 
represent the highest authority in 
the universe. Still it is not the 
average Christian doing this. 
Most Christians arc good people. 
It is not the Christians but the 
Christian leaders that are the 
problem. They arc the ones 
seeking power and money. They 
organize for power because they 
want it for themselves. They con 
the majority of Christians out of 
_p10ncy and use it for themselves 
and for power. 
We have seen this for two 
thousand years. Catholics even 
'changed the Bible so they could 
manipulate for power and money. 
Televangelists send large 
amounts of money to dictators in 
the third world and gain political 
power and influence through 
doing so. 
Religious leaders have almost 
always been greed goblins who 
manipulate and control their nock 
for their own benefit. 
I know for a fact that there has 
often been exceptions, but the 
"Religious leaders 
have almost always 
been greed goblins 
who manipulate and 
control their flock for 
thtMc qwq PtiOtiW 
majority seem to be true greed 
goblins seeking power and 
How to submit a 
letter to the editor: 
B 
conirol. It is the leadership/power 
positions that they are after not 
the glory of god. 
From what I can gather about a 
tme Christian, he would give to 
the needy but these pastors and 
priests take money from the 
nccdv. 
Most ofus feel pity towards the· 
Christians who are constantly 
taken advantage of by the wolf 
who runs the flock. Get wise 
folks, we can praiseGod without 
church leaders or the Bible. They 
have altered religion so they can 
better exercise unethical power 
over the flock. 
I apologize for my tone to the 
few honest pastors and priests that 
are out there, but ,!gain, I say they 
are few." 
-Wm. Scott Stromberg 
alumnus, Makanda 
A:You 
B: Letter 
C: Editor 
June 24, 1994 
~~~* Community 
WORLD BIRD SANCTUARY 
Presentations will be held at 11 a.m. 
and 2 p.m Saturday, at the Rend 
Lake Visitor Center. For more 
information, contact Ray Zoanelti 
at (618) 724-2493. 
KID ARCHITECTURE AND 
ArchilCCl.urC Workshop sessions for 
Grades 3-12 will begin June 27, 
with the last one ending on 
August 5. The workshops run for 
one week each and meet from 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in Quigley 
Hall. For more information, call 
Sandra Rhoads at 536-7751. 
FREE MOTORCYCLE RIDER 
Courses will be offered at SIU 
beginning July 8. Sessions run July 
8- 10 and July 18-22. For more 
information, or to register, contact 
Skip Starkey at 1-800-642-9589. 
COMPUTER CAMP SESSIONS 
arc now forming at the the Business 
Incubator in Carbondale for 
campers who are in third through 
12th grade. Sessions begin June 27 
and run through July 29. For 
information, or a camp brochure, 
contact the Office of Economic and 
Regional Development, Business 
Training and Scheduling al (618) 
453-5047. betwrcn the hours of 8 
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 
CALEl'iDAR POLICY •• Th• dudlln• for 
Caltndar lll'ms Is noon lwo days bdore: 
publication. Tbe Item ohould be lype .. Tlllcn 
and mud lndude Umt .. dah; place and sponsor 
or the: c,·cnt and the name- or the person 
submllllng lh• ltnn. llrm• ,hould b< ddlvtnd 
or mallrd lo the Dall.)' EJ;:yptlan ~f'\\"liroom, 
CommunlcaUon.< Tiuildin11, Room 1247. An 11,m 
"UI he publishcdoncc.. 
THE SIUC STUDENT CENTER 
will be closed to the public July 2, 
3 and 4. It will close at 10 p.m. 
Friday, July I, and will reopen 
Tuesday, July 5, at 6:30 am. 
JOHN A. LOGAN COLLEGE 
will be closed July 4 Independence 
Day. It will reopen Tuesday, July 5 
at Sam. 
Daily Egyptian 
SOLVED, fro~.p~ge'1~i: --1:;;;_ 
Politics, and Religious and job and:the recommendations were,: 
Community Organizations. carefully" conceived.·, · · 
The commission consisted of 105 "The recommendations arc a 
members representing a cross blue-print and provide direction for 
section of Illinois citizens, Mitchell future improvement," Bryson said. 
said. "No one can say they don't how 
"SIUC President John C. Guyon what needs to be done. The 
was on the commission, as were cha11cngc will be gelling the 
presidents of other Illinois recommendations implemen~" 
universities," he said. "Many other In a press release, Burris asked 
members were business people, that the report be given careful 
clergy, activists and educators." consideration by Illinois citizens. 
Mitchell said though the focus of '.'(The report) thoughtfully and 
the commission is on African skillfully captures the problcins 
American males, the rcpon is not which exist and . provides 
solely about them. reasonable and do-able solutions to 
"There arc only a few of the those problems,'' ~urris said. 
recommendations that arc race Milclicll said though there is no 
specific," Mitchell said. "It is hoped complete ewe to the problems, the 
the report will help everyone in the recommendations can make a 
long run - when nnc person is in difference. 
jail, we all have to pay for iL" "Everyone should know what the 
Seymour Bryson, executive report says, it can help people make 
assistant to the president and for a difference," Mitchell said. "It is 
affirmative action and equal everyone's job to take their piece of 
opportunities, who periodically the world and make a difference by 
attended education task force helping others, it often doesn't take 
meetings in Guyon's place, said the much but it can make a big 
commission has done an excellent difference to the person you help." 
SAFE, from page 1 
Sawyer said USG hopes lo work volunteers they may not always be 
with Edward Jones, director of available when needed, but 
University Housing, and use a spare volunteer escorts may be more 
room in one of the University Park considerate than hired escorts 
buildings to run the service. would be, Petersen said. 
Although an undetermined With the help of the Thompson 
amount of money may. be needed Point Executive Council, Petersen 
for equipment s?ch as identificati_on started the program three years ago. 
bad~es, flashh~hts, and walkie- Funding comes from Thompson 
ta1~,1c, s.awycr said: Point campus housing activity fees. 
We re not gomg to take any Paulette Kurkin, Thompson 
more monc): from stud~nts; ~•c Point's fiscal officer in charge of 
:ant 10 do_ this ourselves, he said. campus housing activity fees, said 
W~ holl'? 11 sends a mes:i3ge ~ the the program had started without 
Umvcrs1ty that USG 1s senous money and the implementation of 
about safety on campus and that the program did not raise the 
we're going to do something about residents' fees. 
if they won'L'.' . . Jason Beverlin, who currently 
Sawyer said_ studen_ts with ideas runs the program, said it only serves 
or concerns m_volvmg campus Thompson Point residents. 
safety or other issues should call Students who use the service 
USG at 536-3~81. , phone the S.AF.E. office located in 
Sawyer said he hopes USG s the basement of Lentz Hall and a 
program can also be run with dispatcher sends an escort team to 
volunteers, and the administration is meet them. 
seeking involvement from student Petersen began S;A.F.E. during 
organi7.a!i~ns such as fraternities spring semester of 1991. 
and soronucs. For more information about 
Because S.A.F.E. teams arc S.A.F.E. ca11453-3724. 
EQUAL, from page 1 
campus safety fee of S1.15 that all both men and women with a 
students pay, but male students can scheduled route, Pcratore said. 
only use four of these programs. Paratore said the van service 
Two of the campus safety prog- docs not run during the summer 
rams arc night safety transit session because it is not cost 
services which run from 7 p.m. effective. 
until midnighL Patrick Smith, president of the 
These programs arc a women's Graduate and Professional Student 
transit service that will take Council, said it is not fair that men 
women who live off-campus to pay the same fees as women but do 
their homes from campus or to not receive the same services. 
campus from their homes, and a "I sec there is a problem with 
night safety van service that serves double standard (in the night 
PENSION, from page 1 
Arthur L. Aikman, treasurer of the adjustment to 3 percent, creating an 
state university's retirement 8-pcrccnt salary tax sheltered 
service, said rctirccs from each of pension plan and granting a 
these systems will be affected by compounded 3 percent interest that 
thcnewplan. could be applied to surviving 
"We're all in the same situation beneficiaries and the disabled, 
- underfunded," he said. Aikman said. 
Other programs which have "This has to be the fourth of these 
helped retirees include raising the (pension improvement plans), and 
2-pcrccnt automatic annual this has to be the biggest of all," he 
transit service)," Smith said; 
"Both services get you roughly to 
where you're going, but men don't 
have the option of door-to-door 
service that the women do." 
Smith said the night transit 
service is a good idea to prevent 
assaults, and said while it may be 
true that more women arc victims 
of assault than men, it is not 
equitable to charge both men and 
women the same fee and exclude 
one sex from using a service. 
said. 
Previously retirees faced the 
problem of the pensiOfl plan 
running out of money; but Aikman 
said he is convinced the new plan 
should eliminate this pos.gbility. 
There have been other bills 
~ that have helped the pension 
system, but Aikman said the new 
plan is the best he has heard. 
DRUGS, from page 1----
variety of things: a person's 
medical condition, how much is 
taken and what other medications a 
person who uses "Cow's Head" is 
taking, Gourich said. 
The anti-infiammat01y portions 
of the drug can cause gastric 
distress, irritation to the stomach, 
such as diarrhea and nausea and 
possible organ damage, Gottrich 
said. 
The most serious problem from 
the drug is the traces of lead found, 
he said. 
"Lead is a toxic poison which 
accumulates and is carried around 
in th~ body forever," Gourieh said. 
The Food. and Drug Admin-
istration has warned customs and 
postal officials to watch for the 
pills and said small quantities have 
been smuggled into ~e country 
and eventually sold without a 
prescription. 
Gourich said the drug is usually 
found in Asian food and general 
mcn:handisc stores. 
Officials from the Illinois Depar-
tment of Public Health said anyone 
in possession of the pills should 
discontinue use and contact their 
physician. 
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CHECKS CASHED WESTER UNION 
• 1994 P~ngei' (:.ar.Renewal Stickers 
• Prtvate Mailboxes for rent • Travelers Ched<s 
• Title !.. Registration • NotaJy Public 
Service • Money Orders 
• Instant Photos , . 
Unlvenlty PlaD 606 s; IIDnols, Carbondale 54t.3201 
QUITTING~~ 
BUSINESS SALE! ~ 
50% OFF DRY GOODS PRICES 
25% OFF REPTILE PRICES 
50% OFF FISH PRICES 
50% OFF ANIMALS & BIRDS 
UNLESS OTHEH"11SE l\,IIARKED 
------ FINAL DAYS ------
NO CHECKS-CASH OR CREDIT CARD ONLY 
606 South Illinois Auenue 549-2020 
----------·-------..... -Every Sunday Live Jazz with 
~IIQC~ 
A 20 year Carbondale Tradition 
----------------- . ---------
l THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE FOR HOMEMADE, 
. PIZ:ZA. i 
- , -- --- . -- . -- --- : 
$ 2. . oo· OFF ANY LARGE PJZZA •. . WITH COUPON 
Gooo THRU JULY 1,1994 
3'\'11WR1¥tfiU: 
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SWIM, from pag~ 3 
There arc several olhcr beaches 
in Southern Illinois, but the 
majority or them are ~trietcd for 
special purposes. 
Little Grassy Lake, off of Giant 
City road, has two beaches, but 
they are both in campgrounds 
where use is restricted to campers 
only. 
Swimming is prohibited on 
Devil's Kitchen Lake, also off 
Giant City Road. Those who do 
lllke a dip lhcre can be fined up to 
S50 if caughL 
Devil's Kitchen campground 
concessionaire Steve Tuncak said 
the prohibition is the result of an act 
by the federal governmcnL 
Swimming aoo is allowed at the 
beach on Campus Lake between 
the hours of noon and 4 p.m. 
The two public beaches on Crab 
Orchard Lake are no longer open, 
leaving only campground beaches. 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
Galll Opens 7:30 /Show 8:45 
t. Flintstones (PG) 
2.Jurasslc Park (PG-13) 
Rnt,ur1n1 open S.t:00 p.m. 
Flllh s.lood 1nll 8111k Well I lllutL 
Other hot spots this weekend 
BeacbBumz: 
Fri: Male Bikini Contest 
Sat: Dance Party with D.J. 
DenickD 
Boobys: 
Fri: Slippery Elm 
Sat:SolDog 
Carries Place (Murphysboro): 
Fri: Rocldn' Blue lguanna's 
Sat: Nate Turner 
Cousins: 
Fri: Slappin' Henry Blue 
Sac The Natives 
£'Imo-~ 
,.,,.•.• .. , ~
UWVEPSI!~ •LACE e ,. ..... • •·• · 
The Lion King (0) 
Daily 11:00 11:451:001:45 
3:00 3:45 (5:15) (5:45) 
7:30 8:00 9:30 10:05 
Wolf (R) 
Daily 12:45 1:30 (4:30) 
(5:00) 7:15 7:50 9:50 
10:20 
The Flintstones (PG) 
Daily 11:15 1:15 3:15 (5:30) 
7:40 9:40 
Maverick (PG) 
Daily 12:45 (4:45) 7:20 9:55 
Beverly Hills Cop (R) 
Daily 1:15 (5:45) 10:10 
.&. 
11.00 
\\henaM811 
Lovesa 
man 
ANDY 
GARCIA 
MEG 
lElRVAN 
Daily 7:00 9:30 
Sat & Sun Mat 2:00 
A Film By. 
STEVEN [ill 
SPIELBERG 
Daily 7:15 only! Sal & Sun Mat 1:30 
NowSt10Wl11oi6% 
THE PARK IS OPEN! 
JURASSIC' 
PARKwm 
Daily 7:00 9:30. 
Sat & Sun Mat 2:00 
Detours: 
Fri: Dance Party with DJ. 
FactorE 
Sat: Dance Party with D.J. 
FactorE 
Hanger 9: 
Fri: Jungle Dogs 
P.K.'s'' 
Fri: 200 Proof 
Sat: 200 Proof 
Pinch Penny Pub: 
Sat: Blue Rhinos 
Sun: Mercy 
~ u NEXT To THE 
~~lllr~ VARSITY THEATRE 
M.@VII~ CARBONDALE 
<ir@llil.tt*** 457-5125 
LUKF. PERRY ffiml 
Daily 7:30 9:50 
Sat & Sun Mat 2:15 
filk>W. lt1c>W1!1116% 
A FilmBy STEVEN SPIELBERG 
. SCIIINDlffiS usr [fil 
Daily 7;00 only! · 
Sat & Soo Mat 1:15 
Now 111()WIN61 
JURASSIC -
PARK ·!Bml. 
Daily 6:45 9:20 
. Sat & Sun Mat 1 :30 
June 24, 1994 
Summer P layl)ou~e 
I• 9•9•4 
A Leading Woman SplllUag Hein 
by Joanne Koch July /8 & 25 by Michael Ucwlnko July 20 & 27 
Stage• Father Lawreace'• SoluUoa 
by Geryll Robinson July 19 & 26 by Gilson Sarmento July 19 & 26 
Box Office: 
618-453-3001 
10:30 am-4:30 pm M-F 
& I J? hours before perlorm,ince 
Ziltld 
1
.McLeod Theater • souTHERN1wN01suN1VERSITY ~ S....l[M,.M ...... c ... m ..... _,........ AT CARBONDALE 
Daily 
1:30 
4:15 7:00 
9:45 
-~~ANCE HAN 
DANNY 
DeVITO~ 
KEVIN DENNIS GENE 
COSTNER QUAID HACICMAN 
Daily 
1:45 
4:45 7:15 
9:45 
Daily 
1:45 
4:30 7:00 
9:30 
C1n' BILLY CRYSTAL 
SUCklRS ~'f 
:0: ~-"TIil' l161ND OF . \.. •• 
.. CUILYS (ial.D-
~ . 
tl'~:m:1ti:~~s 9:4s . 
n • . . . 
1.- EOffi7Bof . WAY . KIEFER.l!!Eill SU111ERLAND 
Daily 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30 
un 4:30 7:00 9:30 onl I 
GET READY FOR 
RUSH HOUR. 
GPEED 
53.00 
A!l-
-•P"' 
[!!] 
Macaulay Culkin 
Ted Danson ffiD 
SPECIAL SNEAK PREVIEW 
~-'T~~ BIGLEAGUE1 
LUKE EDWARDS IEil 
. SAT 7:30 ONLY! 
SUN 2:30 ONLY! 
SPECIAL SNEAK PREVIEW 
. . ,..,, •. 
,,,..,a 
: BORN TO_.-. --~ . 
--GOWIL~ . 
~ . - --
Sunday· 2:00 only!.· -
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NOTICE FROM THE FINANCIAL AID OFFICE 
ALL UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS: MUST COMPLY WITH THE 
FOLLOWING SATISFACTORY PROGRESS POtlCY: IN ORDER TO 
RECEIVE FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE. 
SATISFACTORY PROGRESS POLICY 
FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS.AT 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY AlCARBONDALE 
The Federal Government, the States, and Southern Illinois University at Carbondale have invested large sums of money in order to provide 
financially needy students the opportunity to obtain a post-secondary education. Financial aid recipients are responsible for using the funds 
provided in an acceptable manner. Therefore, a student who wishes to benefit from the receipt of financial aid funds must maintain "satisfactory 
progress· as defined in this policy. · 
AUTHORITY 
The Higher Education Act of 1965 as amended and the final regulations set forth by the Department of Education in 34 CFR 668 require that 
institutions of higher education establish reasonable standards of "satisfactory progress". A student who does not meet these standards is not 
eligible to receive federally funded financial aid. Southern Illinois University at Carbondale shall make these standards applicable to all slate and 
institutional aid programs for the purpose of mainlaini'!9 a consistent and reasonable financial aid policy. 
SATISFACTORY PROGRESS STANDARDS 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale requires that a student be making 
"satisfactory progress· toward a degree if he or she wishes to receive financial 
aid funds. A student is mc1king "satisfactory progress· toward a degree if 
successfully meeting two basic academic standards. First, a student must 
complete a reasonable number of credit hours toward a degree each 
academic year. Second, a student must maintain a scholastic s!anding, 
derived from grades, that allows for continued enrollment at the University 
under current academic guidelines. The following parameters will be used to 
define these two basic academic standards: 
MODEL FOR FULL-TIME ATIENDANCE 
1) Maximum time to graduate: A full-time, eligible student is expected to 
complete a degree in six academic years (12 semesters). A half-time, eligible 
student is expected to complete a degree in twelve academic years (24 
semesters). In order to be sure that a student is progressing toward that goal, 
each student's progress will be measured annually after Spring Semester to 
determine the progress made for the last academic year of attendance. Each 
term of at least half-time attendance shall be included in the annual review 
whether or not the student received financial aid for the term. The following 
chart will serve as a model to determine if each student is meetir,g this 
requirement of "satisfactory progress·. 
SIUC 
Academic 
Terms 
~
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
SIUC 
Cumulative 
Hours 
~ 
8 
16 
24 
32 
42 
52 
62 
72 
84 
96 
108 
120 
2) Grades: A student must remain in compliance with the University's policy concerning scholastic standing, grades, and grade point average as 
defined under the topic "Grading, Scholastic Regulations, and Credit" in the current Undemradyate ~ 1M!etin. A student who is on 
Scholastic Suspension is not maintaining "satisfactory progress". A student who is scholastically suspended may be readmitted under Scholastic 
Probation status by the appropriate academic dean and remain eligible for financial aid. Each·-student's scholastic standing will be monitored after 
each semester or term of attendance. 
A student who does not meet both of the standards set forth above and who cannot show "mitigating circumstances· is not maintaining 
"satisfactory progress" toward a degree and is no longer eligible to receive financial aid funds. (See Appeals) 
Nothing in this policy shall be construed as a reduction of external requirements by other federal, state, public, or private agencies when they 
award or control financial aid. Examples of such agencies are: Veterans Administration, Vocational Rehabi!ilation, and the NCAA. 
DEFINITIONS 
Qmdi1 !1Qura ~ shall be defined as the total number of academic credit hours for which a student receives any grade other than a failing 
grade. lncompletes, wiihdrawals, audits, and remedial courses which do not count toward a degree sh"II not be considered as credit hours 
completed. Credit hours received for repeated courses shall be counted only once. 
~~shall be defined as those students who are admitted to the University in a degree-seeking classification. All other students are 
not eligible for financial aid. 
~ attendance for undergraduates shall be defined as enrollment in twelve (12) hours or more per. semester. 
1:ia..11:1iIJ:I attendance for undergraduates shall be defined as enrollment in six (6) or more hours, but less thai;i twelve (12) hours per semester. 
Undergraduate shall be defined as a student who Is a freshman, sophomore, junior, senior or a senior with a bachelor's degree seeking 
a second bachelor's. 
NOTIFICATION OF TERMINATION 
It shall be the responsibility of the Financial Aid Offi~e to publish this policy and to notify by letter any student who is no longer eligible to receive 
financial aid funds. Said notice shall be addressed to lhe student's most current permanent address on file with the University. IT SHALL BE THE 
RESPONSIBILITY OF THE STUDENT TO INFORM THE UNIVERSITY OFA CORRECT PERMANENT ADDRESS AT ALL TIMES. 
REINSTATEMENT 
Students will have their eligibility to receive financial aid reinstated when they have reached the level of satisfactory progress required of them by 
this policy. They may achieve this status by the completion of incomplete grades, correction of incorr~ grades, and by earning sufficiently more 
than the required number of completed hours for a term or terms of attendance wit~out the benefit of financial ~kt 
APPEALS 
Any student who cannot meet the grades requirement, or the cumulative credit hours completion requirement shall have an opportunity to appeal 
in writing to explain "mitigating circumstances". The appeal should be sent to the Financial Aid Offrcewithin 15 days of the notice of termination. 
The Financial Aid Office will review the "mitigating circumstances" documented in the appeal and provide a writteri decision within 20 days after 
receipt of the appeal. · 
Paid for by,ttie Financial Aid Office 
._, 
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Speech profe~sor remembered 
By Marc Chase · · He camcd degrees from North-
Administration Reporter western University, the University 
Cameron W. Garbutt, 91, a 
retired professor emeritus in 
speech therapy at SIUC, died 
Wednesday at Memorial Hospital 
of Carbondale. 
A memorial service will be held 
at 11 a.m. Friday at Crain Funeral 
Home Pleasant Grove Chapel on 
rural Route 2 near Murphysboro. 
Burial will be at the Pleasant 
Grove Memorial Park. 
Garbutt began working at SIUC 
in 1947 directing speech therapy 
clinics for the University. 
He specialized in linguistics and 
language dialects, and taught 
classes in communication dis-
orders and sciences, speech com-
munication and theater. 
Susan Elmer, Garbutt's daugh-
ter, said he remembered fondly 
his days spent at SIUC. 
"He enjoyed the time he 
.worked at the University very 
much," Ehricr said•"He loved the 
theater very much." 
Christian Moc, professor and 
chairperson for the theater 
department, said he enjoyed 
working with Garbutt on many 
theatrical adaptations. 
"He (Garbutt) was a good 
friend," Moc said. "He had a 
warm sense of humor and was 
very keen of mind." 
Garbutt also co-authored a 
speech therapy textbook, wrote 
several children's plays and was 
active in community theater. 
Large deep pan or thin crust 
pizza with 1 lopping and 
4-16 oz. bottles 
S9:s9 HH 
of Washington and a doctoral 
degree from Louisiana State 
University at Baton Rouge. 
Born Nov. 21, 1902, in 
Sheridan, Wyoming, he was the 
son of Cameron W. and Annie 
May Garnutt. In 1933 he married 
Mary Agnes Manning, who died 
in 1983. 
Garbutt retired from SIUC in 
1970 and is survived by a son, 
James C. Garbutt of Chapel Hill, 
N.C.; a daughter, Susan M. Erner of 
Rockford; and fOUT grand-children. 
Mon. 
11-8 
Sat. 
- Fri. 
June 24, 1994 
Medium deep pan or thin crust 
pizza with 1 topping and 
2-16 oz. bottles £ £ Last day to apply for Summer 1994 
of Pepsi $7 • 79 lili 
Small deep pan or thin crust 
pizza with 1 topping and --
1-16 o~ bottle$ S 49. of Pepsi • 
JUN financial aid: @E• 
FRIDAY, JUNE 24 24 
To be eligible to complete an SIUC summer financial 
aid application you must: 
549-5326 1. Have a 1993-94 financial aid application on file 2. Be registered for at least 3 credit hours for summer. To complete a SIUC summer financial aid application come to the 
Fina,ncial Aid Office, Woody Hall, _B-Wing, Third Floor. f~st., free delivery 
DIRECTORY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY l 
Please Be Sure To Check For Sale: 
Auto 
Parts & Services 
Motorcycles 
Recreational 
Vehicles 
Bicycles 
Homes 
Mobile Homes 
Real Estate 
Antiques 
Books 
Cameras 
Computers 
Electronics 
Furniture 
Musical 
Pets & Supplies 
Sporting Goods 
Miscellaneous 
For Rent: 
Apartments 
Houses 
Townhouses 
Duplexes 
Rooms 
Roommates· 
Mobile Home Lots 
Business Property 
Wanted to Rent 
Sublease 
Help Wanted 
Employment Wanted 
Services Offered 
Wanted 
Lost 
Found 
Rides Needed 
Riders Needed 
Auction & Sales 
Yard Sale Promo 
Free 
Business Opportunities 
Entertainment 
Announcements 
Open Rate. S 8.05 per column inch, per day 
Minimum Ad Size: 1 column inch 
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m .. 2 days prior to pulllicalion ' 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors 
On The First Day Of Publication 
Requirements: All 1 column classified display · The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for more than 
advertisements are required to have a 2· one day's incorrect insertion. Advertisers are responsible for 
point border, Other borders are acceptable · checking their advertisements for errors on the first day they 
on larger column widths. appear. Errors not the fault of the advertiser which lessen 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
(based on consecutive running dates) 
1 day .............. 89C per line, per day 
3 days ............ 70c per line, per day 
5 days ............ 64c per line, per day 
10 days .......... 52C per line. par day 
20 or more ..... 43c per line, per day 
Minimum Ad Size: 
3 lines, 30 characters 
per line 
Copy Deadline: 
12 Noon, 1 day prior 
to publication 
the value of the.advertisement will be adjusted. 
All classified advertising must be processed before 12:00 
Noon to appear in the next day's publication. Anything 
processed aher 12:00 Noon will go in the following day's 
publication. Classified advertising must be paid in advance 
. except for those accounts with established credit. A 29c 
· charge will be added to billed classified advertising. A ser-
vice charge of S15.00 will be added to the advertiser's 
·account for every check returned to the Daily Egyptian 
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellation of a clas-
sified advertisement will be charged a S2.00 service fee. Any li~=E::::a::=E:::=::::::=:::!:;:::;~::::::::::;--;a;-::· -~-::;;--a:::··:E· ·:i···=-•:i· -::--::-~:I refund under S2.00 will be lorfeited due to the cost of pro- -
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
$3.10 per inch 
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior to publication. 
Requirements: Smile ad rates are designed to be used by 
individuals or organizations for personal advertising-birthdays, 
anniversaries;congratulations, etc. and not for commercial use 
or to announce events. 
cessing. 
All advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian is subject 
to approval and may be revised, rejected, or cancelled at any 
time. 
The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability if for any reason' 
it becomes necessary to omit an advertisement. 
A sample of all mail-order items must be submitted and 
approved prior to deadline for publication. 
No ads will be mis-classified. 
CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED 
·MATURE ADULTS. 2 bdrm/2 ba1h, 
condo in M'lx,ro. All appl, 
corporl. Would laa,o. Exira nice 
location. Musi-. 684·57 40. 
INDIIOLUOFNIWualNI 
$3 per roll Now avoilc,i,le at Iha Do.1y 
Egyplion, Room 1259. Corrvnunicction, 
Sldg, or coll 536•33.11, exl. 200. 
~ -·-· : : e t. . e• • • • • . e II II , : ; , ! I 111 1984 HONDA ACCORD, 4 dr, 5·,pc1, 1970 BMW 2002;" good' ci:,ndi new 
ale, $1500; 1986 OIDS CAIAIS, 2 lire,. $1200. See at Amoco We>l, old 
dr, 90)00( mi, air. $1500. 457·7388. ,RI 13 or coll 1•252·5258. 
91 PI.YMOUTHIASERRSTurbo,sspcl; 
,ll,er, ale, am/Im, all power, auise, 
pb, 40,JWt mi. $93.00 clx,, 549:4929, 
87 HONDA ACCORD lXI. 2 door 5 
,pd, a/c, AM/FM'!""'• loaded; Excal· 
leri mncl. ""'" .... $3850. 687-3709. 
~J/TD• "!ru great $500 obo. 
... -- .. 
I • • • I • • • • I ~• • 
84 HONDA ACCORD, 117xxx mi, ·5 Aulo World. . OOY•aNMINI SIIZID, 
speedmanuol,a/c,am/lmcau,auise, AAAAUTOSAI.ESbuy,,lrode,&...a, 1988 MUSTANG. Excellenl condilion, VEHICLES from $100. Ford,. 
groat engine, $1700. Musi sell: Coll con, See u, at 605 N. ll~noi, or coll 70,000 mi. 687-1837 or 687•4515. Merced ... Corvelles. die,,y,. Surpu,. 
457-6914aller5pm. , 549:1331. u,ovomeuoge. SuymGuide.11) 805·962·8000 
1988 HONDA CIVIC, 3 dr, manual,. CAD ,oa $ IOOI · , . 1985 VW JETTA 4 door, 5 speed, air IIExl,;;;;;;. S;;j·'i'i50;;;;lft. ;;;;;;;.p;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
;~ 1°1.'h!~:.,so;,,~!!!1,~.: t~~~::~t=:=.::::~ ~;'::i:\'!.i:-'t=~•~~ 
s11.so,457..11~ae'.Aui,,,w4!, ·.~. ~ 1~fo~t;;~li~s-';;i7', ·~n,S2800.A57;6838.' · ·· · ,..,_....,...,. ___ _ 
June 24, 1994 
le::::: ~~~~:~:~:e~!~~:::::::::11. ~==~~~ 
STEVE THE CAR OOCTOR Mol,;le · -~~~~t~1s-~~k. . tr .. S~~ini~+ : : w 
79 FORD Fl 50 PARTS: W•>lfflcl, rear NORDICTRAOC E)(ECEUENT COND-
Jic!or, hood, door, lander, ra&a1ot, al1, TlON -• be., used, 687•1837 or 
Iron! J.ocls. l.9•7601. or "9•1670, 687,1.515_ 
M06lE MAINTENANCE -17_FT_C_HAMl'ION ___ w_/_200_m_er_c._70 
t~=~~=alup~~. ASE ll'f>M, N- inlenor, sleering mble, 
cortified, 893-268A or 531.-A98A. wood on lrao'ler, .,.,_,_ 68'-·5AA6. 
ra::::;::.::=:i.;:::;;:;;~=:ml TAYlOA MADE GOif CWBS, 3-~ 11::::: $~?~o/~!~:: . ::1 ~r~1lf~7-~~'.ng gr~hire 
:i~0'.\~ng ~iJ~~~:;;f. IC~~:JI 8247. .. .. --
1987 YAMAHA SCOOTER, good ~;8;~1.\.~;~;~~=· 
amd, iran bar lor sea,rity, bes! way I:> 
;,or~ on c:,mpus. $1.00 0110, MICE l'INKIES & FIJZZJES $.75 -h, 
529-5613. ~ .. reduced al limL· bird, rcbbir 
81 KAWASAKI 750 LID, exc cond, r:::~ ~pt~~ t~~-t;.a~d~!: 
new lire, chain, sproc,eti, battery, HanJwa & p 1320Woln 
16,l.00mi,893-2665.Callaher6pm. Mu~:;7·3123. ul, 
83 KAWASAJ<J 4-40 LTD. Ii.It dr, jusl ,,., . . . """"""=::l'. . .. ·, 
1 tuned up, 11.,500 mi. loc,l., and runs :_.f _· _·· _ .... M_isc __e ___ ll_a ___ neo_us_ . . ._•.• great. $700. 529-21.77. _ ~-- . •• 
1987 HON~A ElJTE 80 scoalor. u• Al• CONDnlONIU 
~i.:::ssttion,runsgn,at.$600obo. 5000 BTU $95, 10,000 BTU $11.5, 
· 21.,000 BTU $225, Guarani-I 60 
Ir .. :--_·_. -_~;~10s=--i1 =~:::~::.~.PLUS. _J.,,._ ;;~f,,. ,::: ,...,,,,_Ji_ Fan1os1icAuctionBargaiml 
CAMPER BIKES, Mounlain b.1es, 3, 1 O Buy,,n Guida. Cal 1 ·805-962·8000 
""11, racing bi~, Scl,w;m & Raleigh, &I. 5-9501. 
$75.0thanSIS&up.l.9·7591._ . .. •. . . - . ,. 1r:: •:• )~~T~! : : . ffl ([: . Yard S~!~~, ' JI 
L:. =====-=· =-=· ::· ·:::::!ll.tll C'OAlf MOVING SAlf June 21., at 
CABIN FOR SALE Privare wirh two 780 E Grand. De.ls, f;I. cabinels, 
decks, saemed in pord,, lrees and fridge, ice maler, hou...hold fum"ture. 
llowor beds. 51.9-021.3, C'DAlE Y ARO SALE, Muhl-family, 
If:: ~~~~~,B~:~~s::.:JJ ~Efo1oe!ied~:~~~ 
C'DAlf PLAIN USED !-.,mes. 12 and C'DAlf: AN AIR CONomoNfDal-
14 wide, 2 and 3 bdrm. Prices range lornali-,a lo yard sale,. Thi, & Thar 
fram $350010 $11,900. 529·5332. Shoppe 816 E. Main, C'dal. 1.9· 
FURNISHED TRAllfR FOR sole. Close 2698. Mon-Sci 10·5. 
~9~~: Trailer 13 Ro,arv,e Covrl. H.«>i»i4'.H,LI!la.,r~·11 
:2i~.~•k8°C:,.~.~~~ne ~=~-~--,·~-~=.••-- •--,,~. _"t. 
12 X 65, 2 bc!rm, luly !um, a/c, close ~ : : : !Room; :::: : ::11 
lo CClll'f>US, ,.a, shape. $5500. 217• ~-" . _ ~ ; ..• • -:....:-!-. 
482·5351 or 51.9·1.471. •A• K PLACf°1R)•Mf 11ulei, air 
I««=...,.~.,. ca.,d;lioned rooms. All uli ind. $150/ .@ Furniture I~, sum and Sl85/lal. 51.9-2831 • . ~ , .. · . . .. . ... . . :; • PRNATE ROOMS, FURN, urt Shared 
Sl'IDER WEIi • BUY & SEU both & lit. Near CCll'f>UI, Sum $250, 
u..dlumihlre& an6qves. Fall $770. 529-1.217, 529-3833. 
Sooth on olcl 51. 51.9-1782 HAUTIFULEFF APTS inC'dolesHi,· 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND USED loric Di,lricl, clany, quiel, srudi~us 
lumihlre C'clale I 9 5pm atmo>pl,,,e. ~ qiptan< .. , '"" 
clas.ed S:,nc1ay, ¥ ..S'°'.'sA~978.• liidien ar~. I left lor Aug. 529-5881. 
NEV-/ SOFAS & CHAIRS. $299 and ~~Jng5e~,;nJR, Soniars & 529~s;-1'."'' ..,, s 125 and up. Call 11 ....... ..,., 
,,.,.,.,,,.,..,,..,..,.,..,..,.,--------1 549-1332. 
BWELOCKSUSEOFURNITURE 15 rnn. ---------
from campu• lo Ma~anda. Gaod IXl• A LA• OI, CLIAN, 
prices, ~ery c,,a,1, 549·0353. ..IYAII raom adjacent I:, CClll'f>US, 
j •• ,.Sl~;e~ Equfpm;··ent:::• :i ;:t!:~lti~~~,. ==~::~· 
;\ . d • . ~-~ e:: ~~~ ... -~, ••h••·· .......... fer 
KENWOOD KX•893 STEREO •ua•w& t.U. 52••2246• 
GRAPHIX EQUAIJZfR 5 DISC CO PAID --=-• ---,..;.·---,----....,..,,-..-. 
S1 AOO ASK $900. SHAQ 529•11.40. Apls le Houses Furnished 
U-Pq Utlllllts 529-lSSt 519-182.0 
1c::·:::~u:s~):: :::::]I =~ .. 7 ; 
VID£O CAMERAS, DJ'S, Kcraala lor :::::~.~ :: 
~r wedding or special .-..... PA't, 2bdtl00W.c:oa. 520'" 
,,tl~".""S.:~ ~ct:·Mu't ~ !::::.=::=:"' :: 
561.1, 122S.llirois,C'clcle. ~ 2.10"' 
f,C]- . . . •.~_,·.•.1 Sbdr<OOW.Poc...113 .~ ·· ... Elect __ ronics_ . 2bdfs12s.w.,,. 
11_ b:·==::::!ll====::tll 2bltl11 w. W,n,tllowft 
USED ELECTRONIC TYPEWRITER, 2 >,d, 111 w. w.,u~ 
good a,ncl;6on. 51.9-1660. ::":z~~..,!;"S.~ 
2bdt-W.Poc..ll 
TWO FACTORY REFURBISHED tbdl-W.P..,n 
pl,otoa,p«s with accestories. 1 bdl 414 s. llnham 
S750each.51.9-581I. :::zs.,~~~ 
WANTED: We ~ mo>I w,, VCR>, =a. Wm~ 
~ llereos, air conditionen, mia'Q'lllfGVes 3 bdr 600 &. Gniham 
-,l;ngornol. A9•n67. • . Sbdr4Q5E,s,.i., 
2bt~Odaol--
'..JL~~f~~~~:::JI . 5:~ 
USED 1.86 DLC/33 S., at AO MHZ, A 2bdrl11 W.-
MB RAM, Math-Co, 120 MB Hard 2 b11rCrob01dad-
-4111" 4111" 
:1311" 
:ll5CI"' ' 
,00,0 
350'" 
-'Dr? 
-2311" 2'11" 
'.Oriva, CD ROM~ Speed, SVGA ' ::c:~-=lt.lllS 
Calor, Fa,r/modam, $1295. Color 529-3581 BRYANTS29-1B2Q 
Dally Egyptian Page9 
f!RIVATE ROOMS, 606 Wml 
Collega SI. office 711 S. Poplar SI. 
Call orJy between 0900 am & 11 JO 
am, & 0130 pm & 0500 pm. 
s'-n by appoimnent only. Call 
l.57•7352. Two blocks lrom 
carrpus north ol Univorslty library. 
Wall lo dosNs. You'-• privaie 
room wirh privale rolrigeralor, You 
u,e both, litchen, dining, loun9" 
wirh other SIU lludonr, in rhe same 
apartment. Waler, gas, oleclricily, 
central air, & I.al included In rent. 
Ram summer SlAO, Fa• & Spring 
S 155. Dilliculr la lop theH 
accomodations .I, rentals. 
QUIET ATMOSPHERE 
2Bdrm, 1 both, lg claw,t, 
Fum/unlum. · • · ' .. · • · · · · · 
: Call lor appoi~rr,;.,.. 529•5291.. 
1 BDRM APTS lurn and unlurn. ::::.:•::::-:.•.:!~~= 
~'T'i:!;.:.'~ Z.:. ~w_.:.,,,iat •w• II•••• fer a., .. ,. 
1 & 2 BDRM apts in M1x.ro, ..,_ util ===~~-=-•:::. !:,;,.:{.':a~~~i;~'. grad sludenls - M• If. Call SH•HH. 
TWOBEOROOM""•• Tawnl-ou,.. 
slyla, Was! Mill SI. Office 711 S. 
Poplar SI. Cal orJy b.,-., 0900 
am· & 1130 am, & 0130 pm & 
0500 pm. she,,,,, by appoimnenl 
only. Call .C9•7352. Apts are 
acrau· .,,_, lram CClll'f>U' nar1h of 
Communicalians Building. 
Tawnl-ou....iyle, na ane dx,.a or 
below )'CU• Maf le<na for summer 
only ar FaD & Spring only. Cal 
parmined. Central air & heal. 
o.mer does nal pay waler, gas, or 
eledricity.Furniil,edorunlumishecl. 
· Summar $230 per mand,, Fall & 
Spring regular price $1.90 per 
NEW, SPACIOUS 2 bdrm. Caunlry f.=::,._'s::'s~~~ 
=~-~ :'" ~."!29:~.many & Spri:,g $290/ma, 529-A217. • 
COUNTRY SETTING, nice 2 room 
apor1,-,1, IAi~ties furnished, $350/ 
ma, available Aug 13. 985-601.3. 
CAR!lONDAlf : NICE I & 2 BDRM, 
unlumishecl d.,plu """1menls. 
Clase la c...,,.,, at 606 E. Porl 
Call I ·893-1.737. 
FALL I. BIJ(S TO C""""'• well l'f>I, 
lurn, 3·bdrm cpl, w/d, 12 ma 
le<na, na pels. 529·3806 or 681.· 
5911.,. ... 
IOPC'D&U LOCAffONI-
UIIOAIN UIU 
1 & 2bdrm furn apnnenis, 
na pels. Call 68A·A I AS. 
C'DALI A• IA•SA• OAIN 
• AIIS 1 & 2 bdrm lurn 
apo""->ls, na pob, 2 mi _., of 
Kroger Wml, Call 684-411.5. 
monh. · 
QUIET, NICE, CIEAN. 1 & 2 Bedroom, 
10• C'D&LI LOCAffON ~~i!:.Z~1~J-~~~~ 
Luxury ellicienc/es, lorGRAD I:> RI 13 shopping. Cal 529-2535. 
& IAW STUDENTS 0NlY1 A08 S. SP 
Poplar, na pob. CaD 681.-1. 11.5. 1o/''e'~ !:!~ ~~li;:;, ~ 
lufbarl,, a/c, laundry lao'lities, lrae 
OIOaOIIOWN A•T11 ~ovel parlting, quiet, close 1:, campus, mgml 
newerlurn/unlum.For2,3,A, '. • Li lnVilla Af1. S 51 
Plus super 3-bdrms lor Augusr. ;~ ~-=;,, H;O Rd. 54r.6m'. . 
Open 10·5:30, Mon·Scl. 51.9·A25A. 
2 •D•M APT Clean, well 
mainloined, unlum. a/c, w/d. 
Na Pets. 301. S Poplar. 68A·6060. 
2 BDRM APTS 1001 W WdntA, moll 
-~i;=. Sl.60 la SI.SO. 
OUD .IIUDINII P• IP, lg ell 
apls, lum, a/ c, near C""f>US, quiet, 
Sl50 Sum, $200 F/Sp,ing l.9·«22. 
Page 10 Dai1J Egyptian 
ll Mo! ~ileHomes I =-..a~ 1Ax60,2~"'::• ~&~"%•=: ffl , ... lum, c/a, no ';i.._ "'t:l°';;9~l ;;; lion lradiuiaL .S.9·3973. 
••• Cll•N• IDCH CTS. NEW 2 
bdrm, ale. unlum, carpot, """'· awl!)" Jr, l/AmlS.51 AS7·A387 "57•7870. 
12 & IA WIDE, furn., CDIJ>llll!d. A/C, ,.S~-0609--·----e-----,--,-,_PROGRAM COORDINATOR/CUNI· 
gm..,.,lianai,mlile~mliHouta r:!~v~g, c~r":ii:1Mobile, tlien CAI.Sup,,rvi-k,drectallallol-
~d~~mo,2~1r:,m  1ub1tance abuse lr•olment 
--• CIDD LAD •UCl'I, 2 ~ s~t ~;'f~''.t9-5~ 
,: si-,; M-f 1 5 by 1 ~ ~; &c.ln 'locdiom, proleuionals. Selection aileria for..,-
.::se: Par\. ']29·1324. oo ~: No Appai-Neansary. 1; 2, & 3 i=::•~=. ,;Ji!:.. ':9':~~ 
PARKVIEW NOBl!f HOMES. ~= = ~! ~ ~~: mlio~1m Other Dru Abu Treat 
RIIRANDd, ""ITDNEWu·'ft_~tr-°", dU/n,w·cn, wH/~dl 1 BDRM'"""""do .. .,mmnu,, Pen, ment<:.~,orm..iil' ....... Depmt:, _ nooa ur = ,..,........, -·,- Illinois Ave., 5A9•A713·- Gliuon ~ ~ AE,u,. 
'-bp, a,i~ng Ian, patio, end more. ~£:ii~ ~•p~'.a dticn. Mob,1,; Home Paoli, 616 E. Pan< St., ~ence in a~~;; 
· $.175, a,ail Aug 15. 529•4644. -t.57..s.t05• and good verbal unil written com· 
CARBONl>Alf COME UVE with us, 2 'munication sb11s. ~ with side 
2 BEDROOM $120-180, Small quiet bdrm,lum,dille,onlsiz01, agencies and muhiplolunding sources 
pork, no dogs. Carpets, c/c, porl<ing. $175-$.17511,ranc:1 new). preferred, Send resumes k,: Execulive 
IN AVA, 2 BDRM, full basement, 
529
"
1539
' Coll
529
·W
2
or6S
4
·
2
~- . ~~~'tt~ciaf!'.4,t~: t'!'~:( 4~,t~}~f;::.• lor ~.~T~~~ ~~tt~~ 3399by7-15-94.E.O.E. S275-JSO. 3 bed, 14 W $375-450. CARPENTER WITH TOOIS-·cmtfex:· 
U1'ITY POINT, 3 Bdrm, fully remodeled, Pels OK. Roni now for the best dools. DISASlfD WOMAN NEEDS femcla porianat ., he~ in constructing homes 
~'=.'i :"~:Jc:;:' J'.':;: CHUCK'S RENTALS. S29·44,U. allendanl. Mu•I speak English. Call in o ,_ subdivision. 5-49·3973. 
Nopots.Avail.7/1.549·5991. NICE 2 BDRM, FURN or unlurn, 549-4320.1.eavemessoge. WO--• ..... clilyl 
AVIJ.. AUG 15, 3 bdrm, big • ....l, Sonyrea,onci,I,, ,..!"~.J ~';Jrom canp,,. Now hiring demonslroton lor Co"'f>loteResumeSeM~ 
1"' u •nor-·· . · CHRISTMAS AROUND THE WORID & laser, fast, 7 day>/-• 
$.ISO/mo, I )"""'lease.no pets, NICE 1 BDRM, FURN or unlurn, GIFTShomepartyUnes.NOi11Yestmenl. 457.5.55 ~ ~=;~::~:~3!5~u. · ~::i~t~.;~m aJffl'US. :!J'i:"nu':~%;:Jfting. Exe pa/ 1 ·NO-M-•-n-PISTS--,-PC-u-..,,.~needed....,.~. 
Peb OK. RB Rentals. 684"5446· COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, $325/ PAGUAJ'S l'IZZA WANTS e,cperiencecl $35,000 potential. Details. 
;!!.~~~~~~• =~~~i:u::• avail immed. ~~~:~~;~~A~!7. ~1y ~~?a::~:::.~;;~ 
. NICE2 BDRMair,w/d, lgrm, porl<ing, COMFORTABI.E 2 Bdrm,, $165, air, Room & boordl Tranlf>Ollelionl Male/ 
:r;~4~ .. ovc~ now. $425. cotpel. Nice. 549-3850. !::!~~~~~i~}u'J'i:r":: :~~s'.c's-~=~~~~• 
NICE 3 BDRM HOUSE. c/o, w/d, lg ~;~:t;;~;:t,"J;;}~t~~: one year p.;:!tion °' diraclor for The C•UISISMIPSNlalNGEomuplo 
rm, gos hoot, mowed yard. Slorh .hed, no pel•. $400 • dep. Grad stu• :=.r.:::c~ ~=;:h: 'n::,1~';',:! $2000+/mo on Crui,c ships or Land· 
August. Student zoning. $525. dent or professional. 549·661 B. Cent«, PO Bax 4041 , Corbon:lole, IL Tour Companies. Worlcl lrovel Summor 
457-4210. ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS 62902. EOE. ~= ,:t"~j0 ;;:i~• no 
J BDRM, SOUTHWEST, o/c, portiaDy Su1mer: ~ conlrac~. Ideal for MUSIC DIRECTOR CARBONDALE 1·200·634·0468 ext. CS742. 
lvmi.hed, I •yr lease, no pols. Avao1d>le _ t';;!i~ &0 a/ c. C~~i :a'tble. church soeh qual~ied per,on lo lead Sum•er • esert Jelts Earn 1o 
July I, $525/mo. Call 549-3838. Excellenl location! Silualed botweon adult choir and superviso )'DUth choir. 1 /h • Lo • • I d 
614 W. WIUOW. 3 bedroom, corporl, 5.1.U. and Logan College; 200 yards Salary neg. Sen,Hetter ol interest and ~O:aii~ J,,\X,:·~~!'.~J;.: u c: 
lenced bocl:yard, law u1ilities. $5~0, R• we,l of Ike Honda on east Roule 13 '"'"me lo 'Music Director' P.O. box New England, etc. Call 
1 zoning. 529-1539 Two milasaostalUniversilyMaTI. 951 Murp!.y,boro, IL 62966· 1·206·632-0150 exl, R574~ 
f_C!~~~ ~~• :J:: 20l S. ~J:1:tJ,t:/~ b, =~ PROGRAM COORDINATOR TO su· EARN EXTRA MONEY, 
549.3550, ' ' . cool:ing is a flat ralo of $50 pe, month. porvise a stoff ol over lhirty mental ~ 2~;t5'. No pel 549-6612 day 549 3002 health professional, working wilh 
BRAND SPANKING NEW! 2 bdrm, nighi. s. ' . chronic mentally ill dienls. s.dedion NOMI ffPISTI, PC user> needoc!. 
;;;.~~~ W/D, S
4
00. Very Nice. WIDOIWOOD HILLS. 2 bdrm, ~~t .. =.::~=~ ~aii'mbs~f2!s~t. B-9501. 
· fumi.hed, microwave, ,1,;;;J, no pe1,, 1he aroo ol chronic menial illness, ex• 
FAil A Bl.KS lo carrpus, well kepi, ~-~1:,;t~I~~ l·S weeluloys r-lena,ina~isorycapadty,and 
lum, J bdrm hou..,, w/d, -12 mo ~,..!x,lcndwrinena,mmunication 
lease, r» peb. 529·3806 or 68-4- :!~J~h~~i°l;~~t:i:=:.rii1~ ~ls.m~r'J~:u!':~ 
L-
59
_
17
_"'_"'_· _____ _.. 1 mo • dep. 457-6193. ~u~1tasc:.=~~  
---.,..,-,c--=-:--:-:--:-:,......,.-1 NIW IU •D Secluded, avcn1 now. 604 E. CoDege, Suile 101,Corbondole, 
~.~: :-;J:;:;~/5 ale, ~~i.;,.,~~~~•:cbg,. 11. 62901-3399 by7•1~9~ E.O.E. 
457-7337. A57·?891 aher 4 or lea,e menage. 
~~t
5
!~.a!i~5-;\~~yd MOVI IN TODAY 1 parson 
4 BDRM house on 5. Wa,hir.glon. ~/~~$124~:~fu~~l~x50, 
~t':f~!".' :~~i:· :'rtep~ 
Newlyremodeled,w/d. 457-6193. WAIX TO CAMPUS: prlw• q, 
UNTAL UIT OUT. Coma by 'lulet, l• rt• let• a pleaty el 
SOBW. Oak 1o pie!< up list, nexl 1o p• tliltt9 • re SY• II .. N• lcn,st 
....._1ro_nt_&oor_._in_bo_•_· 5_29_•_Jss_1._~ 
1 
:=~•.:~-;:,~'!'• ,!!::' :; 
fUIIN 3 IIDIIM (oaou from Toco 
Johns). New \ilchen, both, carpel. 
Securily ~ght,. $580. Nicol 549·A254. 
TOP C'DAU.LOCATIONS-
IIA• OAIN UTII 
for families & ,tudents, 2 bdrm, 
3 bdrm, 4 bdrm lum houses. 
No pels. Call 684·4145. 
$240/•• fer 10 ••• 1 .. u. 
Office heur• Ir•• 12-5 
M-.. s ... lchlll .. Pnperty 
M•••1••••f 549-0895, 
529-2954. 
-~-;-;-;-;-;-;-;:;,;;~;;;;;;~ I SINGLE STU DE NT HOUSING 
nimished, $175/mo, $125 dep, waler 
& lrosh induded. No pels. 549-2401. C'DALI A• IA•• A• OAIN 
• ATII 2, 3, & 4 bdrm furn 
hovses, corpo11, w/d, no pet,. 2 mi 
west of Kroger We,1. Call 684-
4145. 
12X65 TRAllfR, air, shed. 4! living 
room, 90, heal and range, fros! free 
fridge. No Pel,. $275. 549-2401. 
'======:;::::===: 12 BEDROOM FURNISHED, CARPETED, 
2 & J BDRM. Appliance,. Lease • nice yard, closa lo campus, lease, 
~,!5 /;;~ ~~-~".!2. depo,i1, no pe1,. Coll 529· 1941. 
2 MlfS EAST o~dole, 2 bdrm, ~ery 
111111' 1,2,a,4 • D•M WciOr.., dean, quiel, well maintained, cd,le 
SIJ. s..mr-/F~. fum or unlum, aroil. AV01't in #lay, lease end clopo,i1 
carpaml, no pet,. 549-4808 [9· required. Talang oj,ptcations. No P""· 
9f'MI. 5(9-30A3. 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
FOR SUMMER 
Student Network Consultant 
• Ellperience with Macinweh and MS-DOS. 
• Netwcn and QuarkXP.re1111 experience a plus; 
• You must be able to communicate and help othera 
deal with problems c:oncemiOBtht!lle systems. -
• You will gain experience with an i~tb!r. · 
• Ewningwork block Mon .• 'lhlD'. required• 
'AD appllcama mua have an ACf/FFS an Jlle: AD ~--~ta • pply rar •n po•1t1ou. 
n.~, EaplloA .. • nBqa•l ~t,Bmployw. 
Daily c!-[yptian 
:~i:lfujiyouf.apj,ticatioii at ~h• Dciil.YE«>##n · 
• BllBiness Office, Communication• B.idg.,Rin,1~; 
: Mon4y.through Friday; 8 A.M~- 4:30 P~ •. 536"3311\ · 
Houses 
2. 2513 00 w. M'bao Rd., 
3 BDRM, ......AAy n,mcde!m ldlchm, l!.o/kii, 7st & HzO Ind, 
3. fr,&eastonE.Parl<SI., 
4 BDRM, 3 P<OPle need 1 mere, 
w/d, ale, $170/mo. each. Ui1!les !rd, 
AuiL..lirGIIIL 
4. 611 tl.A1,n.4BIFM.a/c,111/i: 
$515/m:,.~ - -
5. 62.SN. Oalml,3 B1FM. ~ 
~~~ 
' t~~~~~/nn 
 
R~eJlita}s 
available or clon•t can. 
529-3fil3 
ONE BEDROOM 
514 s; &wrldge •!;•4 
602 N.Carfco 
Olarla Ro.sd 
402¾ E. Hester 
41 Of E. Hester 
210 Hc»pltal Dr. lr2 
703 S. Dnnols 101 
5071W.MlllnA 
410W.Oak •3• 
202 N; Poplar "2, •3 
301 N. .5Jntntia •l 
414W.~W 
703W.W..li• 
fH< l 1\1111{1 JI l\l 
Happy 35th 
Birthday 
Carla "Q" 
from the Physical Plant 
Maintenance Office 
TI\/O BEDROOM 
703 S, Dlinols #202 .-
903 Undm 
515 S. Logan 
612S. Logan 
612¼ s. l..og•n 
son w, Main A.B 
906 W. Mc Daniel 
400W.0-•3 
301 N. Springa •1 
919 W. 5'amore 
T...t,•E.P• di 
401¼ s. Uiih• nlly 
lOOIW.Wiilm,, 
4aiW.W..,._ 
..... --
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1 I I l'.J I lli< )( J\I 
,111a-..- -
'tlrlll: ... 
, ........ 
· Clll.:Aili 
'IICl.:....,.•J,"3• 
. .,.;a.n,c-t 
... ~ .... 
..... a....a. 
•aCllliiie ... 
-~;. 
,uu: .... 
-~,__ 
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EARN SOll> INOOt,Af · , · . CUii ;H COWN. 900,000 
ITIVI WW. CAii llOCTOII Mobile 
• DUMU, •DUMP, !hat.,;,_. inecl,anic.He..,.,._t-..cal. .. 
...,,- you. SAME DAY SERVICE. 549-2A9l,Mol,,1oi.525-BJ93., ,. 
-457'.-2058, ml. for Ren. 
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
~s'ak':i::;~~ATt.':!~S7- .. _. 
81:AUTY AND STVlfS with hair !,,aids BUY AND SEll LADIES' & M;ENS' 
comow 111'y loch. t,,ist and a.o?Hm, Closet., Cbal Fmluons, 
turns,~ pia,. 529•5635. 3 mil.. South 51 • .S.9-5/)87. 
T)'l'ingand~l .. sonslorages6 WANIIDIIIOICIIIA/C'• 
lo 12.529·5635. windowairc,ndaionenrumingornol. 
SnJDENT PAINlER intericr/8Jderior, Ca11 529-5290• 
~Ti~ :t;.:: I-W-:ANTED:-__ ---- . JU-NK--':J.R~Sc-or-truclis--,--, -
=:-==-:.,.,.-=----,---,....,.... rum,ngor not. Cluiclc cmlo. 
::i!:~~=:t~!t! Cal)565-2130. 
m1aaillaneousc1uti11..s.9-2090. 1"CDN...,..,, ... NO __.. w ____ _ 
· · Will ~junl, an, trvcbor ....... Aloo 
=~Tf:. ~~~~~:~: la1emoclel,.Ruming«no1. 833-73U. 
::.ti :i:!:,~sted program. BUY • SBL. TRACE. »PRAISE 
Coll l-800·579-163-4. USDALLCAIIN 
WOIIDl ..... clllyJ 
Typng and Word Processing_ 
~ 11,,su.,.s.v;..,. 
Etli~ng: .APA-Turabion-G. School 
!mer, Fast, 7 days/week 
457-5655 
MOVINO OUT! I wi11 haul away 
anvthing ~u can't. Free estimates. 
eall565-2130. 
QUICK PRO TYPING, reasonable 
prices, 1hes.i:1., diuerlations, res.umes, jel 
print«, last M!!Vice. Cathy 457-4861. 
LIGALSHVICIS DIY•ca••- t250. 
DUI from $250. Car attideni,, per· 
sonol injuries, general practice. 
• O• lllTS.HUX, 
.l,._y .. Lew. 4G7-654S. 
OID • NEW • SPECIAl.lY ITEMS 
HOOE SBfCt10N • BEST PRICES 
S $ INITAIIT CAIN tt 
WAIIIIDTO •UY 
GOID • SILVER • DIAMONDS • 
COINS . 
JEWBRY • OID TOYS· WATCHES 
ANYTIIINO CK' VALUIII 
J&JCOINS 
821 S. Ill AVE 457-6831. 
Let's Make a Deal! 
~ 3 'EE'f)'Je~O'Hf,S 
~ $100 afl tltw. 6-30 
SUGARTREE APARTMENTS 
3 LOCATIONS IN CARBONDALE AND 
1 LOCATION IN MURPHYSBORO 
529-4511 ~29-4611 529-6610 
THREE BEDROOM 
411 E. Freeman 
511 S. Hays 
514 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester 
408 E. Hester 
316 Unda St.' 
903 IJndm 
515 S. Logan 
6145.~•n 
906 W. Mc Daniel 
402 W, O.._ E9,W • 
408W.Oak 
SOSW.Oak 
300 N. Oaliland 
505N.O•liland 
913W,S~are 
1619 w . • • more 
1710W.~ore 
T...tv,E. Park. 
40I S; Ualvenlty N · 
503 5.; 1.Jd,mlryr 
402¼W,Wlllmrt· 
404W.-., 
W!ifMNm· 
..,11.;-.,.•. 
51tl.:.W.IJ31 
. 5111.~, 
li•JIJ;i;Jj•J;{•l•J®I 
503 S. Beveridge 
503 w. Cl,eny • 
500 W. College #2 • 
710 W. College 
305 Creshiew 
113 S. Forest 
303 S. Forest 
500 S. Hays 
507 S. Hays 
5095.Hays • 
511 s. Hays 
5145.Hays 
402 E. Hester 
408 E. Hester 
614 S. Logan 
SOSW. Oak 
505 N. o.kJand 
404 S. Unlvenlty N 
334 W. Walnut lr2 
402W. Wllhiut 
"""'"fm•mH 405 S, ixvericlge 
510 S. lkweridge • 
512 S. Brveridge 
· 710 W. College 
305 Crest\'lew 
402 W. Walnut . 
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HOOPS, from page 12 
play in this game. 
"Everyone we asked except for 
two, who were overseas, accepted 
our invitations and will practice for 
the first time on Friday," Moss said. 
'This group or players will also be 
playing with each.other in another 
all-star game on July 9, so this gives 
them a chance to play together." 
He said Kcnux:ky and Indiana arc 
interested about participating in the 
shoot-OUL 
"If we have good attendance and 
continue to receive interest from 
other states, we hope to make this 
an annual event," Moss said. 
In addition to Hudson, Tucker 
and Hawkins the rest of the players 
arc Mau Fitzsimmons (Althoff), 
Mike Horn (Teutopolis), Tyron 
Lee (Springfield), Ryan 
Luechtefeld (Okawville), Ken 
Mosley (O'Fallon), Kris Meyer 
(Carlyle), Eric Stiegman 
(Nashville) and LaShawn Wcbste,· 
(Centralia). 
SOCCER, from page 1-2 
Daily Egyptian 
to mark the fleetest feet on the happy to be here, to be on the team. "You saw it today. They never 
Colombian roslcr, the ones J sat on the bench, but right now, I kicked a long ball and tried to run 
belonging to goal machine Faustino feel like I played an entire game. I under iL They kept the ball in the . 
Asprllla. got chills out there. Near the end, I center of the field, moving it 
Onpapcr,itmadenoscnse. feltlikecrying." downfield with five-, IO-yard 
There goes crazy Bora again, For the maligned American back passes." . 
acting on one of those wild, line, this was vindication and And that played right into the 
impulsive, don't-ask-why whims of validation of the grandest order. Americans' defensive strengths, 
his. · The pregame consensus held such as they arc. 
So Clavijo, with occasional that there was no way on earth for So they dropped six, seven and 
double-team help from Lalas, the U.S. defense to stop the sometimes eight defenders, 
frustrates Aspilla so thoroughly that Asprilla Express and the clogged the middle and watched 
Colombia Coach Francisco Valderramarama. in amazement as Colombian 
Maturana pulls him at Lalas was too slow. heads bei;an to hang as attack 
halftime-and saves the day by i(ooiman was too jittery. after attack was blunted. 
clearing out a loose ball during a Paul Caligiuri was too small. Maybe many, many years from 
dangerous first-half flurry around Clavijo, who hadn't played in now, by the time Lalas gets 
the American ncL months, was too old, too rusty. through twisting the tale. 
"Bora called it," Kooiman said, Yet this defensive unit has now "I'll be 80," Lalas said, "and 
shaking his head in amazement. held Switzerland arid Colombia to some punk reporter will come up 
Pagcll 
An evemne of One Acts aimed at the love and 
laqht.er NpODII featurfnc worka by Kent 
Atddaon, Mike Seacle, Steve Falcone, and the 
Barry Foote comedy troupe (Second City-style 
improv). Come laueh at the way we trip over each 
other's heartstrlnp. 
-
-
-
-
'Theman'samiracleworker. a total of two goals in 180 World to me and say, 'Hey, didn't you ~-~ 
From the U.S. bench, Kooiman Cup minutes. Wednesday, it was play in that great game back in ~ j ' 
watched, bearing to witness to one seconds away from a shutout, '94?' 
of the greatest upsets in the history Adolfo Valencia finally breaking "And I'll say, 'Sure, kid' and 
presented by John A. ~ Collece Cultural 
Art• In eonJunction with Polestar Productions 
O'Neil Auditorium • John A. Lopn Collqe • 
Carterville 
of the World Cup. through in the 90th minute. I' II cmbcJlish everything. I' II tell 
What was he going to do in the A miracle? him I dribbled through half the _ 
aftennath? "No one understands Latin team and won the game by 
Complain? American football better than myself." -....... 
"Fernando came in and did a Bora," U.S. assisiant coach Steve Lalas laughed. No need to get 
great job," Kooiman said. "It was Sampson said. "He knows about defensive now. 
Bora's call and if he can keep doing the pride of the Colombians, how "Yeah," he said, "it'll probably 
it, more power to him. they always play within their sound a. whole lot better 100 
"I'm a team guy. Today, I'm just system, even if they're down, 2-0. years from now." 
. . ... -
,. . I I 
t"k-·J\i-~~ 
"We're expecting 
around 13;000 
people if the weather 
holds out and between 
4,000 and 4,500 
vehicles. We try to keep 
it so there's something 
for everyone. We'll have 
everything from some 
hippie guy selling wrist 
bracelets and necklaces 
to tire dealers. 
-Teresa Strauss 
Various refreshments will be 
made available including beer, but 
coolers or alcohol are not allowed 
to be carried into the grounds 
The price to get into the 
fairgrounds is S8 for fans who 
purchase tickets ahead of time at 
Kroger grocery stores, or SlO at the 
gate. 
BUY • SEl-L • TRADE 
NEW AND USED SPORTS 
EQUIPMENT 
Krystal 400 E. Walnut Carbondale,IL 
HOME OF THE LI'ITLE SQUARE BURGER 
........................ 
: COUPON : 
: 24 KRYSTALS : 
• • : For $9.99 : 
:~~rt0~:,;d, ~ : 
• anya<l,wa,upc,n, diomunla, ~'lilJ. • 
:~.Onocouponpoq,o,,ao ~1-• : 
. .,., . . 
: EXPIRES 112,19, ....... lhydal: 
.......................... 
Visit us 
at our 
new 
locatlon! 
OPEN24 
HOURS 
· - · '--'A·•--- ~c· m· · ,-,· !El? >••".°'•- . ~:...:.-.:-:'.. ,:."'\,._ , : ' l r ' 
~~-u~--•-.· 
~OP~N24Hm.iss 
Try Our Plata .sandwich Specials 
· Barbeque 17eaa1":l~dliloin, m 
each onlyl87&J 
.. -• 
· Includes Salad~ soda•aild·lax . Certain gas stations in the area arc also offeripg a S3 coupon with · 
the purchase of a 32 ounce fountain 
drink. .600 S. llllnols 549~2022: 
,. ..... ' ............... "· '•. -~--~--~-~-.~.-#: .. ~-#.~---~-;:;. -~-.-.-. -~-_;;;;;_~_ ..-.-.  ·;;;;;···~--:;-:--·~--.~.;:;. -~--~-;;;;_-~~;:a,,. 
Deadline To Apply. For 
· Student Medical. 
Benefit Fee Refund 
Friday, June 24, 1994 . 
To apply for a refund, a student must 
present his/her insurance policy bookll!t 
or the schedule of benefits along with the 
insurance wallet 1:•. card lo Student 
Health Programs, Insurance Office, Kesnar 
Hall, Room 118. All students, including 
those who have applied for i' Cancellation 
Waiver and whose foes are not yet paid, 
must apply for the refund before the 
deadline. Students 17 and under need a 
parent's signature. 
, Sunnne,· S·a.vings 
· . Saectacular! 
*********~********************* i l~)Al·~)A~S. i 
• . . * 
* ""'._.01:.-,...·F· * 
:-·· ~-•· ·"/ _J~IL. ! 
• IJP· TO· I' TOPPINGS· • 
*· Otter-valid lhru June 30. 1994 . . : ! Small Pizza, 88.99' Large Pizza $8.99·* ! Extr~, Large Pi_z~ : 
•. • $10.99 . * 
t•1·••j:A:*g·~·.,··~1··r1··r·1·t1·r· 
... · .:'Wt · _)•. r,: 1i- (_ 11 .. 
Summer llour~: 
• • \1/• ,~ 0 • • • • 1 " I 
~. I . • • ' I 
'! I 
l 1'<'.J!C:d next to t11e 
, · ...... G.1s St3t,ic1· :•" 
\":~:ir .~· ~1 l.";1.-111d Avt~ 
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Street Machines roar into Du Quoin 
(L to R) Ronnie Phillips of Oran, Mo. shows off his 1923 Model T replica with 
a 350 Chevy engine built in 1971. Phillips enjoys attending auto shows not 
for competition, but for the fun. Competing in the quarter-mile straight drag 
is a 1973 Roadrunner built by Shannon Strickland of Kelso, Mo. The 
Staff Photo by J. Behar 
Roadrunner took four years and fifteen thousand dollars to condition and 
its 340 supercharged engine has been in competition for five years. These 
and other custom cars can been seen at Street Machine National Muscle 
Cars starting Friday at the Du Quoin State Fair grounds. 
By Grant Deady 
Sports Editor 
Muscle-car enthusiasts from 
across the Heartland are set to 
converge on the DuQuoin State 
Fairgrounds this weekend for three 
solid days of tire burning. stereo-
crankin!! fun. 
Street Machine Nationals is back 
again to offer classic automobile 
owners and fans a chance to 
display their vehicles ranging from 
souped-up Volkswagons to 
monster trucks. 
While crowds arc expected to 
swell beyond I 00,000 people 
between today and Sunday. Street 
Machine National Marketing 
Manager Teresa Strauss said 
activities arc planned to satisfy 
anyone who attends. 
"We're expecting around 
130.000 people if the ,;;eathcr 
holds out and between 4,000 and 
4.500 vehicles." she said. "We ti)' 
to keep it so there's something for 
everyone." 
Gates open today at 9 a.m. with 
the mild-to-wild customized truck 
demonstration. Throughout the 
weekend, customizing vehicle 
experts will convert an everyday 
truck into a hot-rod spectacle. 
If fans start getting over-heated 
from the excitement or 
temperatures. a water-wars course 
will be available for people to 
participate in what Strauss calls 
"the ultimate in water balloon 
contests to help keep cool." 
Also, a modified Big Foot truck, 
with IO seats in the bed. will offer 
a bumpy ride over an obstacle 
course to help kick-off events that 
run through Sunday. 
Saturday. the Budweiser 
Clyd,;dale horses are set to make an 
appearance and kids can sign up to 
mce and win a mini-Big Foot truck 
at the fairgrounds. 
Live bands will be on hand all 
weekend and a bum-out contest is 
slated for 7 p.m. Saturday night. 
Other activities scattered 
throughout the 72-hour automobile 
extravaganza include open 
volleyball pits, a stereo blast-off 
see CARS, page 11 
High school hoopsters 
face off in au-star battle· 
By Doug Durso 
Sports Reporter 
Illinois and Iowa will continue 
their basketball rivalry by having 
the best high school players in each 
state doing battle on the court in 
Cemr.dia. this Saturday. 
The inaugural Illinois-Iowa 
Shoot-out includes the 10 best high 
school graduates from Iowa and the 
best graduate~ from Southern 
Illinois. 
The game includes two 
Carbondale high school gmduates. 
Troy Hudson and Rashad Tucker 
and SIUC recruit Shane Hawkins 
from Pinckneyville. 
SIUC mens' basketball coach. 
Rich Herrin. said the all-star game 
is a great idea for players. 
"An)1irm: and anywhere you can 
play against quality competition the 
experience you gain is valuable,"' 
Herrin said. 
1-k said these e\·ents are not on) y 
important experience. but also 
enjoyable. 
"These games provide a great 
opponunity for these players to meet 
new people and have a lot of fun,'' 
Herrin said. 
Herrin said Hawkins. 6-3. ha~ the 
skills to be a veiy good player starting 
in the upcoming season. 
"He has a great future. he is very 
intelligent and knows how to win 
from his experience on the 
Pinckneyville Slate Championship 
team.'' Herrin said. "I expect him to 
contribute this year:· 
Carbondale High School athletic 
director. Vicky King. said Tucker and 
Hudson are continuing the tmdition 
of the boys' basketball progmm. 
"These arc two of the best 
basketball players to play at 
Carbondale and both will have 
successful college carcers,''.King 
said. 
She said Tucker, 6-6, and 
Hudson, 6-1, are joining other 
Carbondale graduates who have 
went on to productive college 
careers. 
"We have had numerous players 
like Dan Cross. Florida. and Steve 
B~o. Illinois, who had outstanding 
college careers and these two will 
continue the tmdition." King said. 
Rick Moss. shoot-out organizer 
from Centmlia. said the gan1e was 
initiated by coaches he knew in 
Iowa when he was an assistant 
coach the state. 
'·Iowa always sclccL~ its 10 best 
high school players to play various 
all-star games around the world and 
they wanted to play the best in 
Illinois because we have had a 
rivalry over the years," Moss said. 
Moss said he invited the best 
players from Springfield down to 
see HOOPS, page 11 
Power-behind plate reinforced in !30ftbaH recruits 
By Bill Kugelberg 
Sports Reporter 
. Strong hitting paved the way to a Sun-limes' All-Arca team. knocked inthestatetoumament.Shcknocked posting a,315 hitting mark while team All-MVC :: · ( 
United Township High School, high school squad. comes to-SJUC already dangerous offensive attack. Fresh m .an ., .-< , 
recently signed on with the .squad after leading her team to a pair of · During the '94 campaign, the standout J~mie : ·•· \: · 
Chiocca. named to the Ch;;:ago sectional titles and two appear.mces S:iluk.·.is s~t school records after Sc.huttek, ! first ~ •... ·.·., . . .· .. , .. : 
respectable 29-16 record for this in 31 RBIs and batted .421 on the way in 23 RBIs, and hit .365 while pounding out67 doubles. pick, led the ', · ., · , 
year's SJUC softball team. but the to her team's 23-11 finish. Saluki compiling a 13-4 record· on the Highlights from the year included conference with a :- , , 
addition of two more offensive softballcoachKayBn:chtel~baucrsaid mound and 1.06 ERA with 89 beating 20th-mnked Missouri, al6-5 school-record , : .-
sta.(!dout~ may give the Salukis the Chiocca is a very versatile player to strikeout~ over 104 innings. record at home and a first-place .439 batting Si::huttek· 
firepower needed to take charge of add to the team. "Laurel hits both for power and shov.ing in the Saluki Invitational ior average. 
·ihe Missouri Valley Conference in "Kelly has a strong ann and can hit average," Bn:chtclsbauer said. "A~ a the fourth consecutive year. She also set school records in 
I 995. with power," she said. "She has pitcher, she has an excellent drop ball. SJUC finished the season \\ith tlJC slugging percentage, .598, and on-
': Kelly Chiocca, a third baseman experience at third but can play a SIJC \\ill have an opponunity to help eiglith best batting average in NCAA base avemge, .543. 
trom Lockport T~wnship High number of different.positions in the us in tlic outfield and on tlJC mound.'' Division I stats and led the MVC in Laurie Wilson and Jami Koss 
School, and Laue! Darren, an infield" The addition of the two strong hitting all but one week during the joined Schuttek in being nan1ed to 
qutfielder-third baseman · from Darren, a four year starter on her players will only add to the team's season. the AII-MVC team. 
} , f • 1 l \ ; .~ ~ J \ , ) I r -. p,1f !l ith1 ffl ,· ', ·& l t (i '). 1 •~ ~··: •: t: ~-:\;~•; .; ~: ~•-~_,: ~- ---~• :•: •:-:•: ~~~~~-~.::: ';1 ·1 ,: ~~~( ~:~:~:• :,~-~-:~.~ ..,'.,i:;'~:·:-: •: •:(~:~:~~~~:• .. ·::.'~•: ;:;•·~~(::~::;:f: .:~:.:;:t2<•.\•~._ ~ • ~-;.~: '; ~• ~1~ :):f ~; ~' :• 2• .. •~ '•'•~ :~ ;.:·~ ·~: •• •: •• ~- ~. '• ~. •~ •~ '." •• \_·'• ~• • • • • • 'l ·~ ~ ' 
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HOOPS, from page 12 
play in this game. 
"Everyone we asked except for 
two, who were overseas, accepted 
our invitations and will practice fir 
the first time on Friday," Moss said. 
"This group of players will also be 
playing with each other in another 
all•star game on July 9, so this gives 
them a chance to play together." 
He said Kentucky and Indiana are 
interested about participating in the 
shoot-OUL 
"If we have good attendance and 
continue to receive interest from 
other states, we hope to make this 
an annual event," Moss said. 
In addition to Hudson, Tucker 
and Hawkins the rest of the players 
arc Matt Fitzsimmons (Althoff), 
Mike Horn (Teutopolis), Tyron 
Lee (Springfield), Ryan . 
Luechtefeld (<;)kawville), Ken 
Mosley (O'Fallon), Kris Meyer 
(Carlyle), Eric Stiegman 
(Nashville) and LaShawn Webster 
(Centralia). 
SOCCER, from page 1:2 ---
to mark the fleetest feet on the happy to be here, to be on the team. "You saw it today. They never 
Colombian roster, the ones I sat on the bench, but right now.I kicked a long ball and tried to run 
belonging to goal machine Faustino feel like I played an entire game. I under iL They kept the .ball in the . 
Asprilla got chills out there. Near the end, I center of the field, moving it 
Onpaper,itmadenosense. feltlikecrying." downfield with five-, IO-yard 
There goes crazy Bora again, For the maligned American back passes." 
acting on one of those wild, line, this was vindication and And that played right into the 
impulsive, don't-ask-why whims of validation of the grandest order. Americans' defensive strengths, 
his. · The pregamc consensus held such as they are. 
So Clavijo, with occasional that there was no way on earth for So they dropped six, seven and 
double-team help from Lalas, the U.S. defense to stop the sometimes eight defenders, 
frustrates Aspilla so thoroughly that Asprilla Express and the clogged the middle and watched 
Colombia Coach Francisco Valderramarama. in amazement as Colombian 
Maturana pulls him at Lalaswastooslow. heads began to hang as attack· 
halftime-and saves the day by Kooiman was too jittery. after attack was blunted. 
clearing out a loose ball during a Paul Caligiuri was too small. Maybe many, many years from 
dangerous first-half flurry around Clavijo, who hadn't played in now, by the time Lalas gets 
the American neL months, was too old, too rusty. through twisting the talc. 
"Bora called it," Kooiman said, Yet this defensive unit has now "I'll be 80," Lalas said, "and 
shaking his head in amazement. held Switzerland arid Colombia IO some punk reponer will come up 
"Theman'samiracleworker. a total of two goals in 180 World to me and say, 'Hey, didn't you· 
From the U.S. bench, Kooiman Cup minutes. Wednesday, it was play in that great game back in 
watched, bearing to witness to one seconds away from a shutout, '94?' 
of the greatcSt upsets in the history Adolfo Valencia finally breaking "And I'll say, 'Sure, kid' and 
of the World Cup. through in the 90th minute. I'll embellish everything. I'll tell 
What was he going to do in the A miracle? him I dribbled through half the 
aftermath? "No one understands Latin team and won the game by 
Complain? American football better than myself." ,, 
"Fernando came in and did a Bora," U.S. assistant coach Steve Lalas laughed. No need to get 
great job," Kooiman said. "It was Sampson said. "He knows about defensive now. 
Bora's call and if he can keep doing the pride of the Colombians, how "Yeah," he said, "it'll probably 
it,morepowertohim. they always play within their sound a.whole lot better 100 
"I'm a team guy. Today, I'm just system, even if they're down, 2-0. years from now." 
-Teres~ Strauss 
Various refreshments will be 
made available including beer, but 
coolers or alcohol are not allowed 
to be carried into the grounds 
The price to get into the 
fairgrounds is S8 for fans who 
purchase tickets ahead of time at 
Kroger grocery stores, or S10 at the 
gate. 
Certain gas stations in the area 
arc also olieri!Jg a S3 coupon with 
the purchase of a 32 owice fountain 
drink. 
400 E. Walnut Carbondale,IL 
HOME OF THE LI'ITLE SQUARE BURGER 
........................ 
: COUPON : 
: 24 KRYSTALS : 
• • : For $9.99 : 
:t~Y.t01~~th ~ : 
• onyoll-coupan,&""""""' ~tiJ/. • : "'"ii.°"",_ P"' P"""" ~ ,-· : 
.P"' • 
: EXPIIES 7 /24/94 Ilea:" t• Krpt.J : 
........................... 
Visit us 
at our 
new 
location! 
OPEN24 
HOURS 
..... ' '-A••-,• ; ..-.~ ..... a;:.--. 
. ------ . ~-,~~,~ ~-u~~II< . 
...-,. OP~N24 Houis 
Try Our Plata Sandwich $pJcials 
· Barbenue Rib, Park Tindmlolil~ or ~ . Bre1d1d;nih, 
each only$171i 
....• 
lncludas.Salad, soda.and,lax . 
600 $; Illinois•·' 549-2022: 
•. •,. ,. ~ • • • .·,. .,,"'.,-'1·-~ .. - .. ·.·,· ..... '• • • • ..................... , •, 4 • __ ..._., ........... • 0 ,o _.,..,.-. .... 1 •• , ••• ____ ..._----,, ... ,. • .r••·------~~-
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• 1111,11n~n~11111111111111111n 1111111_11!1 
f#.,• !lho~ 
·.· ·i··~•·· : ~~9 . «IIJ(f ail' . · .. ~.~.·
. 3"1'9 . . . . ' "'llil-·•g,, ~o •.
.p,~~•!i'?·1"· I - . . . 
· · An evenlnc or Chae Acts a,m;ed at th love and 
laupt.er reefo1111 l-tmfnc worluiby Kent 
AtddN:n, Mike Seacle; Steve Falcone, a.nd the 
Barry Foote comedy troupe (Seeond CJty.style 
improv). Come Iaueh at the way we trip over eacl1 
ot~er'• heartstrlnp. . 
presented by John A. L-Jean, Colleee Cultural 
Art• Jn eon,Jwiction with Polestar Production• 
O'Neil Audlt.orlum • John A. Lopn Coll8£8 • 
Carterville 
Deadline To Apply· For 
Stadenf • -dicaf'.'· . 
Benefit Fee Refund 
Friday, June 24, 1994 . 
To apply for a refund, a student must 
p_rcsent his/her insurance policy booklet 
or the schedule of benefits along with the 
insurance wallet 1.0. card to Student 
Health Programs, Insurance Office, Kesnar 
Hall, Room 11 a. All students, including 
those who have applied for ? Cancellation 
Waiver and whose fees arc not yet paid, 
must apply for the refund before the 
deadline. Students 17 and under need a 
parent's signature. 
Summer Sa1vings 
svectacular! 
!******** ********************: 
: l:>Al:>A_9 S. *: 
: * i:. C110.llC~ : 
* UP TO, 9· TOPPINIS' ! 
*· Offer volld ,Thru June 36.1994 . . . · .. · . . : 
:, sm,an Pizza 88.99 1 Large Pizza SB.99'.* 
: . · Extr~ Large Pizza . : 
* SID.19 . * 
~·11·1:·i1,·i1r 
Surnmc, llour-.: 
•• •:,• • "'If! l 
l or.itecl ne,t to li'e 
'- ;_, ,,.rt_:r (,.1c. St,11 irn 0P 
\ .. rt:1• ,1•1tJ G,,HJ{J l\~ .~ 
